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FOREWARD
 

In the past the relationship between agricultural and social scientists 
has been an uneasy one. Social scientists were often seen as outsideclitics who leveled sharp and unsympathetic attacks against agricultural
research and development, especially in Third World countries. An
thropologists in particular seemed aloof, arbitrary. and arrogant toward 
biological science research.
 

While anthropologists viewed 
 themselves as defenders of traditional 
agricuhore against the negative effects of modernization, individuals 
working to improve food production saw the social scientists' relation
ship to rural populations as unbalanced. Anthropologists came, lived invillages fcr a year or more, and went home to publish books and articles 
in their language-read mairnly by other anthropologists. While manyan anthropologist rose to full professorship on data drawn from farm 
families, little or nothing remained behind to improve the lives of theii 
informants." 

The sad irony is that agricultural deve!cpnment could have benefittedfrom anthropology. Insights gained from close contact with the everyday lives of farmers and ethnographic methods to help pinpoint areas 
needing technological improvement are but two examples of hnw an
thropologists can have a positive input. 

At the International Potato Center. an atmosphere has been
developed where anthropologists are able to make a positive contribu
tion in solving food production problems. Our philosophy encourages
the anthropologist to work on interdisciplinary tearns from the very
beginning of a project and not as an after-the-fact critic.

Indications are that the mood in anthropology has now shiftedtoward a positive interest in agricultural research and development. This
monograph illustrates clearly and succinctly this newly evolving kind of
social science input. To the extent that it succeeds, agricultura; research
strategies to improve food production will be richer and more effective.
Anthropologists, in turn, will contribute directly to worldwide efforts tointensify food production and therefore to the well-being of the people
they study. 

R.L. SAWYER
Director General 
International Potato Center 
Lima. Peru 
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PREFACE
 

Toward the end of the Great Depression, two young American social 
scientists - Robert Redfield and W. Lloyd Warner - published a now
forgotten article "Cultural Anthropology and Modem Agriculture" 
(Redfield and Warner 1940). In outlining anthropology's potential role 
for undersianding and solving practical problems in agriculture, they
argued "the science of Man" offered a unique perspective on how farm
ing people adapt to their social and physical environments. An
thropology's explanatorv theories and rural-based field methods seemed 
especially promising for planning and executing agricultural programs. 

For reasons unknown. however, Redfield and Warner (1940:992) ex
plicity wondered if the practical application of anthropology to 
agriculture would ever occur. In fact, time has almost proven their 
misgivings ccrrect. Over the four decades since the article appeared, the 
paths of anth orpologists and agricultural scientists rarely crossed, a most 
surprising circumstance since anthropologists have dealt more directly 
and intimately with farming peoples than any other group of social or 
biological scientists. Emerging only now is the shadow of an 
agricultural anthropology" that aims to move anthropology into the 

mainstream of agricultural research and development. 
In this monograph. I wish to explore anthropology's past. present and 

future in humankind's most essential enterprise. Three key questions 
will be discussed. 

I. 	 NNh*. in the past. did anthropolog. fail to deieop an applied subfield 
dedicated to agriculture? 

2. 	Where, in the present, is anthropology in relation to agricultural 
research and desclopment? 

3. 	 1ow*, in the future, should anthropclog prceed if agriculture is to 
benefit from anthropological understanding? 

To answer these questions. I will draw on -myown experiences over 
the past 20 years in both anthropology and technical agricultural 
development. Coming from a farm backgrouid and agricultural training 
I entered the development work as an extensionist in Nepal in the early
1960s. well before the onset of the "Green Revolution." In the late 
1960s. I was in the Philippines studying agricultural education and con
ducting research on the diffusion of "miracle rice" which was changing 
Asia's agricultural landscape. Finally. in the late 1970s After 10 years in 
academic anthrojxlogv. I became one of the first a;.thro.V~lcgists to 
work as a senior scientist in an International Agricultural Research 
Center.* 

For background information on the system of International Agricultural Research 
Center networks and the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Rcsearch see 
CGIAR. 1980 



In each phase of my own involvement I looked upon planned 
agricultural change with different emotions, ranging from naive op
timism to intellectual pessimism. and finally, to a more seasoned realiza
tion of what is possible. needed. and desired i.'our hungry planet is to 
survive. Throughout this process. I have become convinced that an-
thropology can and should play a positivc role in agricultural research 
and development. This monograph. hopefully, will help to better unders-
that we have begun to break. 
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1, ANTHROPOLOGY and
 
AGRICULTURE:
 

THE HISTORICAL INTERFACE
 

Since founding of the discipline until the present. anthropologists have studied 
virtually every manifestation of agriculture ranging from archeological investiga

ltu investiat uon ee mni s of agricu don a he o od r 


Ssfarmg, Flanncry 1965: Reed 1977: Bennett 1969. Barlett 1980). Thise emohasis
has not been misplaced. In terms of sheer numbers, most of humankind are still 

tillers of the soil or are dircctly engaged in )ther forms of food production such as 
herding or fishing. Today. as always. the fundamental business of nations 
-including most industrial ones- is agricuiture. Basic food production remains 
the primary human activit\ and. with increasing x)pulation pressure against 
inite natural resources, people will continue to seek ways to improe and inten

sify that production (Rhoades and Rhoades. 1980). 
How is it possible. then, that anthropology is simultaneously a discipline that 

has dea': so directly and intimately with the world's rural people while having 
virtually no direct involvement in. or impact on. planned agricultural change'? 
The answer licin part in the his:or\ of anthropology and its institutional con
nections. 

The Past: Lost Opportunities 

Anthropolog)"s rural bias and concern with ccrnemporary Third World 
peoples are tied direct!S to the very foundations of the discipiic. In the mid-I 9th 
century when formal soc:jl ,cience disciplines began to develop in Western 
:nicrsities. the desire of each new discipline was to r.,ark off territory in the 
,Tudy of European :nstizut.ons and the Great Civilizatiens. Hitory thus became

the stud rf Western man. ociology the study of Western insitutions, and 

behavior and economics the stud, of European commercicial arid capitalist condi
tions. 

What remained for anthropologx. the youngest ,iscipline? A.nthropology has 
often been referred to as the "sluri child of the sciences." accepting subjects re
jected by the established ,ocial science disciplines iBeal, 1973j. The focus thus 
became the mass of huranity colonized by Europe. called at that time "tribal." 
"uncivilized." "savage." "native.' and "exotic." Living large) in the marginal 
areas of Africa. Asia. North America. and Latin America. these same peoples to
day are called in development lrnguage "clients" or "target populations" for 
agricultural development programs. 

Anthropologists studied these populations, often conposed 3f small groups or 
communities. in their physical and cultural entirety. Thus, early anthropologists 

I 



vcre simultaneously c ogist,. economists, istorians. biologists, linguists. and 

tcchnologists of colonized peoples. With total societic to 
 consider. an-

thropologists attempted 
 to duplicate in almost every aspect what specialized 
disciplines were doing for different segments of European culture. 
Anthro logy's contemporary impatience with the applicatin of European
models of psychological or economic behavior to subsistence agricultural popula.
tions can be traced to early field experiences with human systems radically dif-o Erpea ,lf194 t tii
feen tantos oiin!se o oe'fIh -: re
ferent than those of Europeai origin see Wolf 1964 for one of the b-St 
of anthropologi.

The disciplne sered as an important information link betwoeeni the coonized. 
often tribal or peasant populations, and colonial oreo-coloniAa gvernment isee 
Foster 1969: 181-217 for an early history of applied antiropologyl.' This colonial 
role primarily centered on the description of traditional ways and impact of Euro-
tan contact. Public health. education. and ommunity de'~ebopme:t ioomed a1 

important early applied fields for anthropology .andExcept for a temporary invoivement with the Soil Conrervation Service of 
U.S. Department of Agriculture in the i930s tFoster 1969: 202. however. an-
thropologists rarely touchicd base w ith applied agricultural researchers. .A 
notable exception was sociologist Charles Loomi.s (19431. one of the founders of 
the Society for Applicd Anthropolog.y who ,pent half a year Tingo Maria.atPert. analyzing problems of establishine an 1eryt. 

Loomis also worked in Cnta Rica it; .0 9 and ear, 9-&,
helped establish the social science department in Turrialha %,: i:h "ltimate,-
e' olvt~d in:o the Institute Intera :crcn - .-. ili ftoday-..t17 

the ',0 where he 

d ias Af-n;oa A, - 3 

The Peruvian \ic,-> Project. aith.,ugh , -'.clivclv aerictilhu ii ah..,qae;ly
~d~incutur ilI :tt mp~-:'u 

1j1 
::I oli~ Pe'dPr-H~i I {....'.a 

196 

Perhap, the percepti-.p],T e -arl v,ork i!lustrating the uses of ;thr<ir'oog':
I,,r Vract;cal acriculture i,Pierre Schlippes Shilin,, u!kDe i. ir.i CukiI atnlon in 
Alfrica. De Schlippe .apracticing agtron~onist. disovered in the course (ifhis work 
in Africa the great benefit of anthropologica! methods and theory. In %shat may
be :he firs' major pubiteatton advocating agro-anthropolow, he sat out to under-
tak. research on the bodho of agronomy and anthrop0oloy. " His concerns 
-9 6:X.V,. so wel stated 30 %ears ago. still go largely unheeded: 

In th,. Lnited Staics. anthL-r !og',s marin apn!:ed nL, Ar-:en,,a,in the 3irea, of Indian Af-.'the csahshz.en: ,-.the Bureau ,ofAmettean E::oo!on,, !79cave anthrornlogv, a stroerv.-.,:.anrl'.J role ss'hin the hiS cover,.rn;ate --'7-' h:t c'i '{je.-:x's .rc c.'ocer:ned 'soh larmli 
,se.v.,, '',e Paralle!. to- te deschppr ,,-.er. a s--.nc o eo;!huic -irm 

anat' ;ic.- ssas deN.eolong its oP, gover, riureaucrac, tn the tine . Statcs which evols
!-:),.e Bureau of .Srt-cultuirai Enornic

urletch Gardner Solon K nmiali and John :r Se
ine.s .- ,e th. S,! 'jt-er.atio'i S.rv:ce.
(am!i Ta !r,a rural ,,o-m!og;.-: e-mp d Horace ,',.ar Le. W alter Goldschmid:io. Miner. --. n-
t197 :, to (rconmunt statcs frh he Dedartnt ofdnrdnuturc Aer 

Jcffre-, ,:hrinco,Iagratful t 1 Jon.s :hts intro:an t!hem, 
For "samNpe. Mrio \auuee-a ke, figure i, the \'ico p,-jcct--ser',ed as Director General -f 

Acrarian Ref,,ro and R ural Settlemcr,t fron t 73 'o 

Neither the agricultural research station nor the field arthropolois alone can give us the 
nec.s.ar. understanding of agricultural practice in the humid tropics. The cruciai probler.
perhaps not eten of Africa alone but of humanitt as awhole, ties in the contact zone bete:,man and his environment, hetween inhabitant and habitat, and therefore between two fields ,ofresearch which hate nnt vet undergone the necesar- co-ordination. 

led to no lasting contribution an-
Lnro gh ioricultural rmorte formatino applied subdiropologists to agrcultural probrams or the formatio r s bof anaddiscipline dedicated to agricultural problems. E"dward Montgomery and John W.
Bennett i 19791 place part of the blame on the academic anthropology establish
ment for turning its attention away from food and nutrition matters in the 1950sand 1960s. The 1940s had witnessed considerable anthropological involvement 
ii;food and nutrition studies in the United States. Active in these efforts were 
ottnig poesoassc sMrae edad Rbr efed

I I I Me I 
Developments in the universities in the post-war period, however, set anihrr-,x)k,:. upon a "return voyage to tribal ethnology and theoretical interests 

wfoipledatreog'
and awa from applied anthropology.5
 

The,.explain the consequences
 
... professioal revards hase been giken mainN to those anthropoh;2ists sho hase excelled in 
the traditional fields centerint in the stud% of tribal and peasant humanit.. Indeed. few 
examples can be died of indiiiduals preeminent as specialists in applied anthropologtemporar%complex societ, ,ho hase been giten entor and conther. in the United this has meant that to the inner circie of the profession. Furthe American Anthropological .ssociation has not 
fea!ure~d applied ".orkas a major subdhision of the gieneral discipline, nor has it in%ested 
significantly in the publication of research with -onlemporzr; them's (Mnnigomer-. and Ben. 
nett :1"; ""77:12'i. 
William Wi-.vte Il984i ;urt. r argut- that n prttr aloofness v;:.n, agrt'c , 'r are den\ ed 'r~m the .....~aeca ix i hnf,, a
:rn ,,:~. -- ~rdie in the 

0s50 196Gar7d 

Ibelie~t there as a tendeno' in th.s ',eas for mans s,ial anthrop'i gists to look upon 
culture as if it "cre cast in concrrte rather 'han thinkir.g of culture in trts, of a framework 
deelhped bithe people to handie the ;robl 'm o liing in their particular ensironment and 
therefore flexiIti to admit . modilt .atho':h . the. could se that Than;e "ould he aduanta;.t.ous. In ha, rra. I "as inclined :tattribute the failure ,,plantclud and animal scienfits to inartropilgists and sociologists in their programs to resistance b biolgical scientists 
ho s"anted to maintain their otun monop"IN in the field. Now,. although I do not doubt that 

,uch timstanct. as important, it -eems to me that the prevailing orientation of man,, an
thru'polh;tists in that era %as self-defeating, insofar astheir gaining partnership in these pro
grams. 

.'lnthr log' ilstitutio:ial location in tie ulnersit%s:ruciure has also been
detrimental to involvement in planned agriculture. In the United States. most
 
land grant agriculturai colleges do net have anthroxlNev programs. Even if one 

It,crnientig n an canher 'croc,; ,fthis paer. economrit ,a .rten note. "'Hownmany
anthr lo c:s:s \ante t) articirae iagi&ultura r I has aisa's been struck . m %an

, col.eagueso"cral ce ,tictul honeti, and o:her retenof rit.'' n' -. .ais, av,feeling apart fron and suvrior to zhe !echnicians atnd agront,.-.istWas this 
I. surceoentan of tic solanun prnblem. o, the resul! (our grapes" Of course. Bill Wh.te. Holmberg. 
Barnett. -,ere earl allies And -hey havc been accused h%thetr more purist cotleagues for selling 
out 

http:nec.s.ar
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osition anthropo Ierlyeyxists. it islefteer'llv locatedy in literal arts. not in science collegsC. This structural 
poiioef ntrplogy isolated from planned agrickuh nrc during the earlyx

years of the post-wk-ar expansion o-f Uniited Stales invoivement In agricultural pro-

earms both otahome andi erf_-as Teroughout this kc post-war period, few 
oha esa.Truhu -rm keaotwrpeid egr;oead 	 thi 

known forAt most. ethnographers were 
anthropologists entered deelopment. 


heiping expatria'es adjust to "cultura! shock" or !n interpret the "silent language" 


and "'hidden dimc! sion" of foreigners' Leh:,-, or ;ut not for making a substantial

conrib-utio)n to planned change fHail 196 1 i0Q661,and 


It is 1io logical that internationai technical agricultural program leaders of the 

early USDA and "Point Four" programs would turn to their c osest racial science 

colleagues, agricultural economists, for input on the human component ofnotagricultural developn;ert. Agricoltumal economists, howver, did gain their 
grToundi sfnpl., be!_,ause cnfian u:r~ m track. F.-onoiics as a profession 

Anhrploits onn.17.-Miluoa ',; with! s.oc.ietyv'" (Ihurow 9,.80i. Anthropologists,has 	aha "client relatio .cin wi,lieiv 

the other hand. were knowvn to arro nt!v aloof. rfusi:' often on moralistic 

grounds to apply their er in practical agricit tre despite the wealth of an-

thropological knowledge aviahle on rimitive a;." peasan.t agriculture. An-
thopologists Roet 'tI I74has furter au h ru-economists 

t 	 t r 

too bsic for tic ambitiou:' m:% scienct ofman, and the suspicioo thatt isinueliectuallNsderders 
inaig-hem!zi. on. . and lack of %,,tem ,, t n im.~tern 

"'infra dig." The supp., d :jmp:ti" .ncr-tnss n. c fss'-e nnt. o-txcnw 

farming techniques d;d not attract minds stimulated b, the complex. ,-,iract order of kinship 
terminology, descent groups or ritual patitrns.It 	miaht a n, hb cmpex: ,i a agriculture puz-

•cei~st. 

zled tech calh ,ena ni 'hvevr ' t >A:feth uoety. icLtrpltural ecologists 

i ;- ii 6 0,erevealing:aid.. 	 d . . ta n" ,ud:'- in th .', a utra g 
anid ar hcoiogists co , 

tine Fi adapted natu of a- C1 ,.\!;or7icuturdl ,cetie t ,cial and 

e irGnentnal conditions S c a: . i,.5 t;4;4. 1i5-1'. study of 
.	 have beenmanuoariculture. 

widely read and cited b% agricuiturah .cien;5.Anthrocoiog'" fundanenta! con-
ern with basic food productiIn even the ori.ins of agriculture, is evidenced in 
any r 

v percent of the ar-an, modern anthropology textbook Harrs. 1971). T'wven 

ticles in P ant 4eric rture. a collection of readings r-m S ie / "American 

magazine ari.cles 195 to 1969. were written 1y anthrorxi'sts and ar-
ingraincd n anthrtpology thatcheologists. In fact. th, rural e-,eni is so deepl. 


the term "rural anthropolog.' "=oa'd strike man: pecple as huimorouslv redun-

dant while "urban" anthropo-gy is a egitirmate subfield. Missing. however. was
anthro-pologv's in,,olveme-nt 17-,,planne,. '..!tur change. 

-

ThePresent: 	 sedisciplines,ntra.., 
The watershed period ma.King the :nific t inlu';io,, of social science into 

nternational agriculttral research must be traced to pioneering efforts in the ear-

1. 	1960s at the Philippines" lnternaticnai Rice Re ,ear,:h Institute 1IRRIh. 
Vc-non Ruttan 1!9S2: 308-3f)9,. the fir-t economis"" ,- work :n the interna-

tionaI cente- systemi. cc., ,,dcd his eariv, erxrnences tha t are not ,m1keo those of 

anthropologists now entering a-gr-i:.ttura1 research: 

-wasconveniently the library. It had a brass plate in the d-rr with theTheWhenofficeI ar'ived at IRRI. I waslctedshownnearto an office in the verN Attractive new institute complex. 

label A',ricu!tural Econoti In the weeks 1hat followed. however, neither the director nor 

the azsociate director of iRRI conse.ed to me a erv clear idea of %hy they needed an 
ctuai ecanurpist or what contribution the. expectd from the cofnomcsunit at IRRI. 

Agricuitu>aL ecorom-cs went on from that poin' to make its mark on the inter-

Oational research center deveioping both the "constraints research approach"
later promoting 'l-rni-. Systems Research.'" Today. all but one interna

tional Center in the Consuhative GroUp on International Agrcultural Research 
(CGIAR have economics programs. At CIMMYT, the international wheat and 

economics is the third major researchmaize center headquartered in Mexico,on the two crops.program along with technical research 
Anthropology's chance did itoi come until more than a decade later, in the 

mid-1 97Gs. It is doubtful at this time :hat an international agriculture research 

center would hired an anthropIogt with core funds. Few administrators 
in Agricultural research management had a clear idea what anthropoogv w,,kas or 
Iov' it Vas relevant to their technical programs. Those few, who did were

who were concerned, as some still are today, with holding the limited 

t,: f th: had so arduously gained. Sharing ground with anthropologists wpS an 

Uncertain and threatening thought. Anthropologists had a reputation as critics ofthn Revo-utLon" R1 9! 20). It was feared that the entire house
enRvlto'ivn17: 

ecnmcr.ics had buil: might cnne tumbling down through a negative reaction by 
manag_'-.n.. ge"nerally made up 'f .- oi a' scientists who sometimes lumped 

nahro"ogis and eoni o the atgorv "socia scientists." o 
ilzo 	 th C.~0T1 -SC3 o 

sidered rrore aike han diff ren 
Te Rockefeller Foundati naliv na'-d ',hway for the inclusion of the 

"non-e & I ., sicoc p- l ishin and fundinE in 1974 its 

bp i Ee .\'.:riciurai and Rural Development."sciertis-s' ,e internationalI huL 	 pur o,- 17()[ t perm irenthe " plce ,ocial 


cpm PhDste experience o 3i
coetot--' ... .. n. to "orWhehn, r . h Nnrfn .mercandesi n. maori, n1 agricultural 
e b; , . r d nt T't C of 31 cf 

e' to P"SI-, bc ,n 1975 and i9Q4 have been 
Rock-feller w s gs
anthr , oogis . 

.. reflecting on toc earl ,ea! when the Rockefeller nrogara;-, just getting 
underwa}. Susan Al-- then ,h he r-oundation - wries: 

The biggest objection against anthropologists ,as that the. szt in asing! l;-lge ,herea the 
center:, ere mandated to create knowledge Lesal at an international leel. The RF fellowship 
proeram '",as begun in 1974 but onli opened up to ncG-econemists in 1975. The emphasis on 

h-anthrppologists was entirelv due to the greater respons b them to the opporunii. 1 was vern 
carfeul ta ad ,"itieand write all the major agricultural econtmics, ecorno ics, geoerapht. 

r-Iral sociology s "ell as anthropoo;gy depar-tments and journals. Among the other 

good students tended to ant to stin home zfte the degree, "hereas the tide had 

just turned in anthropolog) and man% students wanted tonacademic experience (Susan Aniv14." 

A paralle! dese!orment to the Roclefe!ler Foundaticn efforts was the forma
tion : late 1976 of an American-based group known as the Anthropoiagical
Study Group on Agrar:an Systems (ASGAS) or, after the name of its bulletin, the 
Cultureand A ariculrureGroup. This organization has been instrumental in giv 

http:conse.ed


ing visibility to agricultural research among anthropologists 1Barlett 1980:546). A 
similar informal association of anthropolo!isi' formed in Lima. Peru. in 1979 but 
with a more international focus than the US-based ASGAS group. These late 
197 0s developments t-stify to the resurg.nce of interest in agriculture and food 
among anthropologists, an interest -- along ,.ith Farming Systems Research 
wkhich has gained considerable momentum in the 1980s. 

I!. The Case of the International 

Potato Center 
Not surprisinglt. tile International Potato Center (CIPi was te first to receive 

aRockefeller Foundation social science re,,carcn ftellow and h-as subsequentlygone on to utilize: more anthropoxlo-N's zha; an' other ord agricultural 
gonearchonitiz mor anthroplocits an Pei oher worl ital 

research o~rganization. First. CIP is located in Pertl here anthrolog 

,trong in rural development, if not stronger. than econoaie:s. Second'. the 

economist, on the (1 P '-f \ crc n~ anodt rt c i 0- :2 2 : ' ; tLd had 
formed strong per'.sonai and professional links v,ith a:;hro1xigists. fni. n part,
may be due to th marked ecooi

,tvbu othIakdeooical and humnan landscape1 o' the Central Andes 

that has a!!o,.ved a fertile interchanee etwecn the two disiplines. Finally. 

CID-a ne rsearch center in the er 190--vas seeking c approaches

th O>--~uss'~k~ngcretu. 

to development. Whbile it may not 'ha,e been nitialy clear hov. anihropologists 

would cancretelcuotribte to ('11, --. lir','r(ccrei Rieard Sa% yer 

veen anthropolo, and sociology%a, ne2' ad ix), I.ialiv u.-eful disciplines. 


CIP- i newresarchcenereary 1 aproaces 

......}'," 

capacit%or conducted research in direct as ;ciamn %Ai CIP.The eri have 


Since 1175. 14 ainthropologists an! .- ih e. ed in some 

: 1(- ( 'enter,%kil. th eir n fiun din g h eld 
~om2ithmthe enter fundne ~f\ app orl~ 

co mn ,tie o vw , te : p . a y ap pointnien t-. 
teir ow - nd me rav int 

T%%o. Nth Rockefeller researchers. 'c C. hired on the permanent seniorpropri
staff although not iiultancoul',i'S4. continuing t'.,itit' open to an-1n ).o 

ihropo',-gist, or sociologists were added t,-, ,he department. The CIP experience 

thus offers a unique experiment to iii.itrate the potential strengths and 

weaknessc, of anthropolopgy in agricit a;a research. 

Introduction of Development 

Anthropology and Sociology 

Th fu ur_ of!v r i hrssilni-.a p r 

The future o: e-; ne; d~c.plincern ,,-....aretr,, reearch -enter rests n part 

on its cuirb:itial ce-peren;"cr sc -'-11,t"nl ec : ul... . !iht diccpi , ,o.afor-for-nd
,p 1. ' ohd1 ~rsun ,h1:t. dI~ ne. ('IPI was 
tunatm in that . .... ,%re:rho uet 

lated kkinta i'.,> fir " o . r J, eCIP

elated well to agr.cu!taral scientist, 

I1 'Jl',l, ';,lx [h'.:'"', : . ccoFbrm M-'" : I- h".e\ ::. , i;2,e:.w' c ur: wd:el used in 

.AgrrL.l uri r:,.earc'." Lnf,':u a . ma. '. ti-.c 2. n yc ,rt ne:e, 'jr nctlasical ore 

J.n .f mno, ur:.'rul~'~;';' d u11 eh.r '.'k ot- and inchrtrhogi, In man. 

re, .i,,. w og rI Xi , more d ! th unihrompxog economics,
.nd ar Log e l'a: 1n !nd or
.lyare aendr 

Among these were Clyde Eastman. a rural sociologist from ! -w ' fexicr State 
University. Not only did Clyde look. dress and tak like an "a. : r;-,dous 
symbolic assets in agricultural development), he set down sonie dsic ; i:;:iples 
which CIP economists and anthropologists have followed ever since. fnc first 
was plain, straight language in presenting the social science point of view.
Although the institutionally more powerful biological scientists are notorious for
using jargon. they tend to be intolerant of social science jargon. 

Eastman's second principle wkas to keelp all written reports short and to the 
point (see Appendix of this report for three applied anthropological pape-s. In 
Clyde's 6months sabbatical with the Center he generated aseries of brief papers 
with such eye-catching titls as "The Cold Hard Realities of Agricultural 

Should Peru Promote Potato Production?" These were 
widely read and deated by bioloLica scientists in the (enter. as it struggled to 
define its goals the earl, years. Withut a doubt. Eastman helped establisheda 

of vlier.W111L1m.i nso amnsrtofavoahl irsn10voablcr] wu a" iltf"rc>c~h e ininds of theh adinisration.0mrsso 
Such pioneering efforts should neC,%r be o'erlooked in the %ared fate, that 

had in othe 
ociolog and anropoo vinternational acu!tura cnr. 

Another development anthropologist-sociologist who established contact early 
in the life of the Center and made a positive impression was William F. Whyte ofCornell University. Although not officially attached to the Center he offered 

Y1l tahdt h etrh fee 
contructive ideas on institutional huilding and 
development and transfer. Latcr CIP called on his expetise as consultant in theof pot ato seed systems in Colombia aswr hcnuln future 
ana'ia. a ork '.hich influenced future 
socioeconomic research on seed. His practice of "appliedn"istead of "academic" 
anthropo!ogy helped correct the false image that anthropologists are oniy seekers 
of information about the quaint and exotic..And, like Eastran. Whtc\ reportswere.Acinct!ndnonjasoniacn.vwritenree-vrs. 

succinctl and nonjaoni 97 

Ecological Anthropology and Apopat Mehd
Mehods 

Following recommendations of a 176 p7anning cauterene, the \oung and 

relatively inexperienced Social Science group began to acquire expertise by con
centrating research on a specific Peruvian potato producing region IMantaro
Vallev where it developed methdJoiogies and built cioser lit:ks to bioloical 
research activities. This social science program was funded by IDRC-Canada and 
subsequently called "the Mantaro Vailey Project" Horton. 1984. 

The leader of the Social Science Unit at this time ',as D.uglas Horton. an 
economist. whc ,epersonal ties with anthropologists were perhaps stronger than 
with economists. This w as due in part to th: !op, tatdin. invol cment in Peru of

ln ce 

Cornell University ffrom which Horton obta:.ed his PhD). When it came time to 
M nt r V 

gain an initial overvie, of the selected region-the Mantaro Valley-and where 
has its major Peruvian research station, it was only' logical that Horton

would turn to an individual and friend who knew the valley well. This was Enrique Mayer. a Peruvian anthropologist, born and reared in the Mantafo Va!iey 

'To m%knvledge. -ix of the 13 CGIAR international cener, ha.e utiltied anthro)olozists. At least 
three ha\e decided ihat anthropolo., 'Aas not ,orh contining on core fundini. CIPa-d CIMMYT

ihe only to make a soid long-term commitment to anthropology

'7 
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and who. like Horton. formed part of the Corne!l "Peruvianist" J that post
dated the often hitter feuds of the Vicos project.' 

The task assigned Mayer in the "'Mantaro Valley Project" wa- :o conduct an 
initial anthropological overview of the valey, define its major zones of produc
ion. and delineate types of prncuccrs found in each zone. Gixen Maver's long

knowledge of the valley and rapid survey methods, the task was completed
in months on a small budget of under USS 2.000. The resulting publication 
x th its iand-use map has subsequent!y come to he a widely read anthropological
study of an Andean region as well as an inspiration to social scientists in terms of 
what can be done so rapidly and expertly (Maver, 1979).,Maverutilized the theoreticai perspective of ecological anthropology to define 

the major groccoiogical zones and land use patterns within the Mantaro Valley.
His use of aerial photos. government data. and ethnographic "grourd truth"techniques are cxcellcnt examples of how anthropology can be a powerful 
CASc"lin to help focus agricuitural research projects. With this information in

the nex ik coa:tuied CIP a"uroeconomic team com,-)osd of economists
and ar, omi c,,ld proceed with plannin arid ccuttnz on-fari trials usne 

n chnoluges as "ell as technology being generated on the CIP experimen

sip Horton. 1984i. 
in addition to practical utilization for planning on-farin trials the Mayer effort 

also stn the foundation for ilustrating how informal -Urve mnethods of an
thropolozts could be used for rapidly and inexpensivey gamining an ovcrview of 
agrcutura, land-use and cropping patterns in a region. This work went on to 

the bass of future CIP methodological studies on informal or rapid ruralSurI e" app!-piatefor developing countrie seeRhoades. I 982a,. 

Etnhnobotanica! Research 
major rea-n for CI' e >,:stence i, the collection and maintenance ol a

germplasm -,o041 of wild and cuhivu:ed rative South American potatoes., germ tas: "hank" con'.sin>, natural :esitances that can utilized bv 
r.,cders n impro, ng potato var~etie for developing countrIeM. 

.- - -e f!k nomenclature oI iat;\ potat u-.cd I,, Amean farmers 
, fi-ScnI-:ed both t oro ical and bioloil icnit- L iarre 1947: 

.. awk's '471 Hsw1ver. how or why this informati,n might be useful to a 
.n,. oca'- oriented center such as CIP was nev- madeETnobotanical studies conducted in clear.1977-78 by anthropologists Stephen Brush 

and Hea--.h Carney provided basic information on fa.,-er sIe,-tion of varieties 
usefl to the Cnter's eff.o-ts at collection and maintenance of a world germplasm 

vf.-.r utilization 1,-developing countries. Their research revealed that farmers 
ue a four-level ,vs.-m of classification, integrating wild. semi-domesticated, and- Instead of a chaotic and random system, as isoften assur
ed by out!ider,, the researcher's data revealed a system of farmer classification.
selection and use of native varieties as logical as the modified Linnean system used b.y hiological scientists IBrush et al. 1981;. The realization of a complex native 
fi .1k tax-nomyri rromnted biolo2 cat ,icontists to pay closer attention to the native
classifia:.ion systems and nomenclature for cataloging germplasm collection. 

"VOham F- Whvi %kasaJd,,.er to l:-h Horton and Ma:.,er at Cornell. 
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%Larciees arc intended 1-iar11,nT c )I P:'~is1.Fr0 
o n -farm researchI its ir or~an tnU ner nin-.'t i e op ence in farm er 
qtrategies. Other,,;,e" .ari n , .c... ,m . io , o , reommend-
ed. comtlhciailk ocientca Tria r- '-e,pio k v, e farmer's dual 

st rateg:s. 

Nutritional Anthropology and Consumption Resa3rcn 
or.Ssz , ,,ra,rc. os .sudy oc n-,,CIP contracted an an:hroplog:. .oF .-u-seaf each, tudpotatoot c-


-,umptior and nutrition. Susan roats" resear n focused the roIe of potatoes in
ion 


the human diet anJ the actual anJ potentiu iimpact of tata.cs on nutrition in 

devel piig countries Po ts 198-. This ear, ;,r;- has help to better
proect !- d 

under-':rd the preference , i m h . n II..i.clients cf tile Interna
1tnal Potato C nru. ',: ie-- Wtura! to the
it a, b; ' , relativi~n 
(enter\ ieneral hnkn h% pi''> i mtau;e0 osmr4 

;:refcr::ne ,,fo: ,lor. t te. - ta' " !r K it 1 tlu x 2 the -'CiCtt of 

arieties. This research "1,ohelprd d:s;, '. r:. abou t s ato(consump-


,ion and provid!-d • - maker- I ol ix-, mick\ : t or a;pra-,ng the \atue 
Of the potato as a food crop iiHl Lut rILs 

Specifically. CIP breeders are now aware that considerably more variation incolor. shape. and size of potatoes may be acceptable in developing countries than 
in Euro-American countries whose markets demand uniformity in tuber size and 
color. The study also emphasized the nutritional importance to developng coun-

Transect of natve varieties of 

P C*, -, ', , n ;5 :e ; n e a r C or,-cher o. 
Peru, Czcc Dept., alt. 3820 
meers 
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"-" . - . -.." , " , ".. ' research for on-farm conditions and existing farming system n urrounding 
r-"o. V 

,, - ,' 
"'- ~~~~~ " -thooe? 

.' _ 

:- '.ecological 

. .i E,.i-
,- - va" 7tes 

.a  -ce 

'.r, ~ ns:.~es atercont, rfrn w b ig :On-,,.,;;c,.. en -aken into 
r 

i.nidera,:", C of germplasm mazcrial,. 

Comparative A.nthropo!czy Applied to Agricultural Research: 
Peruvian Farming Systems in Worldwide Perspective 

Anthropology : ha_ also. made a conrnution o C!P- program with its com-
parativ- m~ethodolog. A.%major problemn in mtmnationai apriclmural research is 
... oaton: tat is. are results in cne region relevant to other similar reons in 
ars. of the world. The Internationa! Pota'o Center ha-- otr- :Ustified its pro-

of Peru 
crams in 1criTS of condu-cmne, rc:,euarh !i differcrn: amca ,-rscof,,rresurn,. d to ,r.en ti"ie of other ureo f the world.. 0 P cond.cts research 
:n four dlsnct Peruvian reion>. La ,,imna and ( arete on the arid coast: Man-

-roV 1:!ev. in the highland-: San Ranmn. it; the h'N,,. .mci'. uncle: and 

'i maguas. in the low Amazon Bas::;. Ihm-e !.O2e, offer excellent natural 
laboratories for hilogical and agronomc research on the potato under different 

.,., .imrrtedconditiAons, 
" Howvever, this research hs b -"mainlyV conducted on experment stations andrelated tovariales .cc:fica>'. ot 2lcrest '!, breeder ir, oeit\,, and 

agronomists. itemperature. soils. an6 7recipitation'. Relesanc. of cn-..tation 

communities was not clear.
 
The Social Science Department up to 1979 had concentrated . forts onv on
 

CIP's highland research site. the Mantaro Valley (Horton. 1984). M, first
 
research assianment. therefore. was to describe, as Enrique Mlaver had done in
the Mantaro Valley. the farming systems in the communities surrounding CIP'sistinctprming sstem o pik the ota fuit. 
experiment sites on the coast. high jungle. and low junigle.Peru presents to the amhropologist a superb natural laboratory for studying
 
Jistinct I ,,nm, gs~stems and how a crop like the potato fits. or ih oetal
~r tdns h frigsseso afee(rdca -nght poqntallyo 

into these di-'rxe farming systems. With the help of two Peruvian an
thropoiogy students, the farming systems of Ca~cte (arid coast). San Ramon 
(humid. hill zone), and Yurimaguas (the low jungle) were studied using informal 
surve, methiods (Recharte 1981. Bidegaray 1981). These sites were to be com
pared to the highlands to discover similarities and differences between CIP's 

lMantaro Valley efforts and research being conducted in the lowland zones. 
These data. in turn. were to be compared to other world zones of r,ughly similar 

conditions. Thus the study involved Peru. as a specific case. and a 
global dimension for comparison. 

Two con;plementarv lines of investiaation were: 
I i a comparative stud, of potato farming in the iour main regions where CIP 

no',,, conducting research (station and on-farm!. 
" a global description and comparison of potato agriculture in develuping 

cour',"-s from 'he perspective of agrarian eclogy.
This study corresponded to a time ,w,,n the Soc al Science Dep.nartment was 

, , r! piece together a coherent picture from fraerentarv inormation ob
ain- ui' sarious studies covering potato r u on in different orl areas. 

r CI1P'> statistical PctaroAtlas !Horton 19 L no n
 
,.as amAiae to give an ov erviewv of tato agi iculturu in de, elopnn tropical and
 

. 1~ -. o s~ngl publication 

:.... ,.
>uo,..,1a, countries. Su.ablo maps showing where potatoe\ x'ere grown and 
uncer what kind- of farming systems were una-. ailable. One of CiPs roles is to 
arher. analyze, and distribute this kind of information :n a form useful to 

developing countries. 
oganiiinsa ~_. s h fofor he :om para u; e sud% %a%drawndr o oor m te w-rlefrm ecological-rh: iig ia 

anthropology. The principal hYpIathesis was that similar ecological conditions 
wili give rise to similar potato production patterns and farme- strategies. 
Therefore. roughly similar technologies wiil be applicable in similar zones. In 
anaiogous area,, tropical mountains, arid zones, lowland tropics), constraints and 
cznesrtentials are hypothesized to be similar. implying that each region need not be 

approached as totally unique. if true. this hypothesis could be very important in 
transfer of CIP-related technology. For example. the arid coast of Peru supports 
a potato farming system roughly similar to irrigated, desert potato producing 
regions of North Africa. and the Great Indian Desert. especially the Punjab. 

Arid land pc,tato production tends to be irrigated. commercial, de pendent on
seed, a "winter" crop. and oriented toward marketing in urban centers. 

Due to environment factors similar technicai problems should arise from salinity
in connection with irrigation water useage. for example. It also seems logical that 
farmer's problems with diseases, insects and pests should correlate with agro
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Food Nr a-n nu:rr,, naa .:Or 2 
anthrcroloos!3 have r0 sed ev, - .. - - aste, sade,
insights ;.,to bjoogica, and cu.>ra a c'_~r .v F.vvandese 

Cl -aspects of the human diet. a z-- "-veoDe reoae a potato
lhropoloqists degree Susa' V oats.have brought a ea* 

of cuitural relativism to b. caL 

ecological zones. Similar patterns can be isolated in highland tropics- hilly tropics, 
and subtropics. However. all technology must ultimately be adapted to location 
specific social and economic condition and fit the cropngi sl:,;tem. 

A 'c..-met o idas'Alt 

Anthropology has long searched for and attenmpted to explain regularities and 
parallels cutting across societies. . the comparativenter t at CAP was) sh1Nr 
work because it illustrated to biological scientists how the Peruvian zones related 
to worldwide agroecological conditions. It xk a, recognized, es-,cially by manage-
ment. that experimentation with new agricult ral technoogy ts an expensive and 
time-consuming process ior scentist and P~rmers alike. Although technology 
has to be adapted to local ecological and cuitural conditions, it is cost effective to 
utilize agricaltura! experience and knowledge :ained in other areas. This is the 

essence of the extrapolation of technological principles: movement of ideas from 
one area where it has been developed to one where there may be a need, 
Agricultural history has shown that the transfer of technology between drastical-
Iydifferent economic or ecological systems has often resulted in limited success 
(temperate to tropical zones, flatlands to mountains, etc ).Thus, the comparative 
anthropological exercise of analyzing how potato production in simila,

and ecological zones manifest similar technological needs is, as onescience colleague put it. a "novel contribution to our way of thinking
about agricultural technology generation and transfer." 

Although it was a relatively easy task to compare in general terms the ecology 
of Peruvian research sites with other developing c,,untry areas, a far more dif
ficult task centered on the comparison of potato production systems. Since 
potatoes are often produced in remote mountainous areas with diverse ecological 
characteristics, government statistics or reports rarely dea! with potatoes, favor

instead commercial crops and grains.' As a result, the International Potato 
files were established in which relevant production and post-harvest 

were organized. 
This required a global effort in data accimulation including feedback from 

on , etlr ork simrlar o thk on the potaio in dne lopin countries, as also published by an 
anthropologist ls.e l.ufer 193S;. 

A cross section of the central Andes 

showi ,,tpes of region, approx
malre elevations, and CIP research 
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CIP's regional offices personal interview, with national program workers, and 
il.rarv searches. This research has taken almost , \ears but has yielded indepth

information on 80 developing coL. tries in the Americas. Africa. Asi and the 

Z 

0---. 
M 

", 0zOver 2 "-- 2 

South Pacific. The files are now being anaivzed. yielding information ranging 
I-from the histor, of the 'otato in each country to details of major potato diseases 
and pests. For the first tirm,. detailed maps of potato production in developing 
countries can be devclopcd. 

the, long ruT. anthrom'ogv's search for narlieis. principles, and cultural 
-avs :-iav be one of its nmost mmrtantr:hut ti-ns to tect-nical agricultulre isee 
als) Dohertv 1979: Cancian I Q,7T Increasingly, given limited resources. 

: 0-'a7-.ant. - -

5 .3 
research adtininistrators re'ilize'LaIhot-gun approach is not a viable option.
Svstematic ocial science information isneeded so,olicvmakers can develop rele

timely, and -wcrkablc programs for target populations. However. this will 
requirc research administrators to look at the ccial sciences-including an
thropcloy--a.c.imate re-earco areas which can make useful contributions if 
-rO% ed uduCuate incentives aria resources. 

KC Ill. -asAnthropologists a 
-nterdisciinaryTeam Members: 

- Developing Post-Harvest Technology 0 

Anthropoiogis'!, have gcnerayii se. 
funding agencies and aricultUralI 

in tvo toe, a.<,_:.ncd to them by
One role is to 

S - *. -- - - - -

con uc, a a!ciaifeasibilit stud; prior ic i: p!5.;entation oi a project and the 
t her i- to conduct an e'.uation ,f the project af'er i: is fti:hed. Rarely are an

thropologists incorporated into a pcCt from heg:nig to cd. Anthropologists.
k. economists. are : !picilythrust i-to the otentalv unpopular role M 

deciding beforehand i"a pro:ect is going to be worthwhile (a sensitivc 7-oint to 
technologists promnoting the projcct) or evaluating if it was a success or a failure 

ii it wa , s c e 

7 

aso a sensitive pciti ;f the project fails). Anthropologists assigned these roles are 
frecuently caught bet-een their own intellectual honesty and the strong 
pressures brought k-hat project directors and biological scient;-,s want to 
hear. 

_r: - -
At CIP an attempt has been madc to dc,.elop a different approach to inter

dsciplinarv team research. CIP's source research is organized around research 
"'thrusts involving collection and maintenance of a world germplasm bank. 
breeding to control disease and pets. agronomy. seed production and distribu
-an. and post-harvest technology. CIP has adopted the philosophy that inter
disciplinarN research teams should work on these problems not in a fragmented 
manner but in a coordinated and continuous way. One of these teams has been 
comipose2d of anthropologists and po-st-harvest technologists. 

"This chapter i haseJ In part on previousl.% pubiished material bK Rhoade, Lt a u1982). Rhoades 

and Booth (19821. 
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A, ieft.'a....... P tr-OiQ',' This 
 otaio store is technically ex- from the farme;s' tDo rt of view. The7,. ass s5 nter. e.., d armer in ceflent but vwas never used by result has been the suthahc.:-gS: bas:K abou ;,7 cessful adop
r arr .,r rc~o~og,-s wers.tion and adaptationi-f, ,methods, cos,,c, ar.d iabor rp-. 7" *newae s,,~c of 

;:terds ro "ea c e - .,t h CP Dost-rarves: technoicosts storage s,:'ste ,thousands of
;' r ! faoproa.hed *e rrobier of sto-aoe doevelopng cou-orvricato farmers 

.. "Since- the late 1960s. the Peruvian government and various development agen
cies operating in Peru have sought technical solutions to help control the flow of 

Potatoes s*,ored ,n a Hima'yar. r.-,*ecure, an,,, -,roD!oigis-s br a consumer potatoes into the Lima market. As a result, numerous consumer potato 
house. Throuah :heir tun,,' n' -, imension to Cos'-t-a,•et storage facilities have been built around the country. ;ncluding five large storagescultural fea..E..S suck. a r C!ooV., ,with a combined total capacity of 20.000 metric t 7use of scace ,Ir farrr ".', The largcst sr:)rage complex is near the mining town of La Orova. more than 

3500 mcters above -ea level. These naturally-ventilated, forced-air stores werebuilt to take advantage of the low temperatures and high humidities at high
altitudes during the night (Ferrandez 1976). The stores are situated roughly 

Ar'.t half..av between the major potato-producing areas of the Department of Juninand the Lima market. Ott initial impression, the idea behind the stores makes 
igd Potatoes could be he!d at La Oroya with minimum losses until pricessense. 

"mproed in Julv or August in the Lima market. Theoretically, everyone gained.
Farmers could get higher prices than if forced to sell immediately at harvest in 
May. Consumers gained as well by having to pay lower prices during the "critical 
months" for potatoes.Any traveler along Peru', central highway from Lima to Huancayo. the 
capital f Jui, Departmert, can visit the impressive Orova storage complex.
However. it. and the others in highland Peru built during the same period and
later. today stand empty, just as they have virtually ever, day since they were 
built. These stores are existing monuments to mistargeied development projects.
a!though according to storage snecialists, they are technically sound. and. ex
treme!y well-designed. The failure came through not understanding the post
harvest system of potato agriculture as it functions in the central Andes. Such
mistakes are not unique to Peru. Similar potato st-ores. technically sound but
equally empty, can be found throughout the developing world. Against this 
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background of 25 years of frustrating faiaure in attempting to improve existing 
post-harvest practices. anthronOlogN, s rknu\ o halcia scietitkt,- have 
developed a new approach. 

The Case of the Rustic Potato Stores 

_To understand the contribution of anttmTp,) og, to thi, interdiscipinary 
research. it is nec ssary to study carefully the interaction -- oftcn conflictiv' 

that occured between anthropologist, and storage tcchnologis.s. Initiaiyv. an
thropologist Robert. Werge set out in the Mantaro Valley torstudy post-harvest 
activities and probh ms facing highland puzatc farmers. The strge specialists at 

first restricted their activities to conductii .;earch on the experim.nt statton. 
also situated in the Mantaro Valiey. From the b-l-l however, a dialoaue 
was maintained between team memhers. 

Werge's ethnographick i:ormatti tr , :.:c- ru her pracn<.:l situation 
soon called into question research dc&do;n :,en by post-harvest specialists on 
the experiment station where controlled conditions are possible. 

A CIP sociooo r ,r ,,,,e',s far',rs "c , ' tc-n "rei Kave recerCIy 
on tneOr olln 0of cJ;d,,,.s- 2,cslructc.'"' 
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Storage Losses or No? 
An intra-team debate surfaced o~e:- the cortce ( 'ora e loses" a central 

issue for pos'-harvest techno,logists. The potato. a '-gtabie tuber,. is hiehlv 
perishable. Post-harvest tchnologiss were nicai', c,,ncerned with how to 
design a storage syste to reduce pathological and .hvs:ological "losses." major 
problems in Europe and the United States. Wetge. on the basi, of an informal 
2-month study. argued that Andean farners did rnot neL-ssarilv perceive small or 
shriveled and spoiled potatoes as -losses" or "waste" because all potatoes were us
ed in some form Potatoes that could not be sold. used for seed, or immediately 
consumed at ho me were fed to animals iman,iv pigs or procesed into 
dehydrated potatoes that could be stored for long periods. Farm women c!aimed 
that shriveled. partially spoiled potatoes tasted sv~eeter and were smetimes more 

desired IWerge. 197h.
Also an underlying assmption of earlier post-hrvest tech research in,olcal 

the Andes was that traditiona! farmer practices werc'h:ckard.atorage a 
primarily cause of "'losses.'"Outsider,; entering an Andean hous have the impres
sion of total di;order. Acros.s the main living area hangs a string of ears of corn. 
against the wa! next to the bed are farm tools, and below the bed are piled small. 
shriveled potatoes. guinca ,,isscamper about thewrom hidin behiad the worn, 

straw mat that hold,, the potatoes. It i,ea,,x to conciude, as do)C a recent FAO 

calling for mor,. st.orage recsearch iH'the Andes. that farmer's storage 
practice,, are inadequat,. 
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Th ~ous., o~lie- security against theft and the darkened rooms hide one's
against "he prying eves of neighbors and employees of the agrarian bank.

Anzhr:,ologist Ro ert Werge (19801 later concludes: 
on specialized eomftructions deri.es from use of a model based on the contemporar, European and North American practice of keeping domestic and farm actlities,eparatt in specific houses, shed%or barns. Potato farmers in deeloped countries hase highly 

sophisricated storage buildings ,ith large scale capacities, often constructed ;ith special finan
rg. 

This model is not appropriate to,)the Andes -Ahere farmers rcgard the storape of food. seed and
tools as a dor cstic actiii . -1lit flt\ihilit. oif ,pace %;illinthe househo:d resddence and the 
ecurit% (If[hL house art- not chipn ivatd fir h%technical adiantae.s vklii.:h a specializedstorage faciiit,6 can prioidt-. 

According to V,'eree\ stud, , however. farmers had "problems.- but different 
ones han. scientists had originally imagined. Farmers claimed the difficult,; wasnot with their storage technology per se but with "new 'arieties" that produced
lone sprouts when stored under traditional methods. The long sprouis had to be
pulled off fefore plaitting and this vas considered b, farmers to be laor costl.As a result of this aithrop:,-ogy-technical science dialogue. verge and his colleagu. concentrated ,n a new method of storing improved seed potatoes under 

conditions, 
Sicei972 CIP had been exrer~mcntingz with a tch iau on- known tofarruers in sorm developing countries: natural diffused light reduces sprout

a. ,ceknaation Dinkel. 1963: Tupac Yupanqui. 1978). However, it was not known ifthe techn'qu'auY b'e widely used in storing seed tubers under farm conditions. 
I :heCOn neet ation. research demonstrated clearly hat indirect lightr,,ducdr n u t e Ion(aton -nd mprovccu overall seed quality under Andean con

diaons. 
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the experiment station in the houses of cooperating farmers. The trays, similar to open vegetable crates, were stacked in corridors of farm compounds with 
diffused light instead of direct sunlight. 

These on-farm experiments gave similar scientific results as did those onexperiment station (Booth et al. 	 the1983). Upon seeing that diffused light storagereduces sprout elongation, farmers expressed in'erest but were then concernedabout cost of .seed trays. In response, the team built simple collapsible shelvesfrom local timber and used them in a second series of on-farm trials. The resultswere again positise but this time farmers were able to relate more closely to therustic design of the stores. Throughout this adaptive process, scientists were 
learning more and more about technical and socioeconomic aspects of storage as as about the proposed new technology itself. 

When Werge left CIP in 1979 no evidence was available that farmers would 
the technology. The validity of the team's adaptive research approach still 

depended on whether farmers were willing to use the diffused light principle attheir own expense. l-he design and initial testing of an appropriate technology isthe first crucial half of the process. The second stage began after the idea ofrustic, diffused light stores was introduced through CIP training courses topotato workers in Asia. Africa. and Latin America."It was during this same year (19791 that I joined CIP as its second staff an
thropologist. On a trip to the Philippines. I had the opportunity to apply anthropological analysis to the first case of transfer to farmers of the idea of replac
ing dlark secd potato stores with diffused light stores similar to those developed inPeru (Rhoades et al., 1979;. A storage specialist at CIP. Robert Booth. had worked closely with national potato program workers the previous year to determineif the diffused light rustic store idea being studied in Peru was relevant to theP ppines main potato producing region n northern Luzon. As a result. the
farmrs in c!-,,.Philippne cct ecided to put up a demonstration
diffused-light seed store. This store was ioilowed by:five i,,ore demonstration 
stores built by, the Philippine National Puat,, Pr, ram (Rko,.'ss -ai.. 1979. 

9 8l 0-: av et- a t.-ad I visited the area later it x as clear some adoption of the.echnoogv had taken place since his first visit. To better understand farmerresponses to the innovation, we developed a questionnaire to be applied by napot-to program workers ,Roades e: al. 1979;. In addition, in-depth inter

tecnnoiogvof key informant., pro',idcd ethnographic data detailing how thediffused through his or her community. This information was
psitively :-ceiv d by CIP hiolcgical scientists and helped alter the previous im age of social scientiss 

--	 as rnlv bearers of bad ners. Subsequentl, comparativestudies hae een conjucted in several countries v here the diffused ight storagetechnolog, has been :rtroduced (Rhoades et al.. 19Y31. 

Change agents from several countries involved in storage research expected
that farmers would copy the demonstration stores. They had difficulty believingadoption could occur through farmers own ingenious methods of adapting an 

"The sp-cial interest that Robrt Werge had in traintng as a transfer mechanism cannot beUndcrtimatcd .Theerost-harvest thrus, has probahi been the most aggressive in CIP in using tram
ing. 
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an experiment that invoked no phvsicai alteration of a biiding. Other farmers. 
either as a first stage adoption or elaboration of the spreading trial, constructed a 
simple raised platform under the veranda, a modification that allowed for better 
ventilation. Other farmers bult simpe structures. hut few of these were exact 
copies of demonstration stores. In a few cases. associations of farmers built stores 
up to 100 tons capacity. man. times larger than the rustic demonstration models. 
However, while these new physica! storage structures n Africa. Asia, and Latin 
America reflected the unique cultural architectuc ot ten. a.ca. the basic structural design remained similar. By 1983 more than 3.000 cars of adoption were 

documented. 
Ethnographic information on farmer creativit\ in uxperimentation, and adap

tation of the diffused light storage principle has been co-lected through follow-up 

Known farmer adopters of Ctfused light seed s* 
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evaluations around the globe (Rhoades. ct al. 1983: Rhoades 19841. It led us to 
urge national programs to establish demonstration szorcs encouraging farmer ex
perimentation and illustrating different ways that the principle might be adapted.
In man. cases farmers did not automaticall: unders:and the relevancy of the 
principle. especially if the national program had construced a costh demonstra-
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tion model. Since extension workers sometimes become frustrated when farmers 
did not precisel, copy thcir design. the CIP team emphasized in training courses 
the anthropological concepts of cultural adaptation ,Bennett 1976) and in-
digenous experimentation (Johnson 1972. 

The Black Box 
il.,,Ic to Cov....... ,..... 

Wooden frame of 
. black rough texture 

, -developing 

Ai holes C, 
 Ji !, 
 .. 

J .-

ehn:ra,, - -----.... 

Scr-'n o uppwr t prod,.i 

Through till_-monitoring process. the post-harvest team learned from farmers 
how to in.prove te technology and avoid production contexts which might beinapproprvate. For cxampl .. 'area where farmr want to break dormancy 
rapidly to rmeet a plar.: ng :-&c. tne Jifft,,el ight principle f advantaan 
Farly emph-,is of what to expect and what not to expect from a new technology 
and by delinIng under what agroecological conditions a tchnology is likely to
work or to fail. antlropoln\ streamlines the transfer proe,,. ;ving valuable 
time and resources ncded c,sewhere for agricultural development 

Potato Processing 

-n even more illustrative case of how anthropologists helped define and 
debate the directions of technology development deals with the processing con-
ponent ot CIP's postharvest technology research. Throughout the central Andes. 
potatoes are dehydrated by traJitional methods of solar drying so they may be 
stored for up to a ycar or longer iWerge 1979). At the outset of the project, 
organizations furnishing funds and CIP processing specialists believed farmers 
needed a more efficient and rapid way to dehydrate potatoes. Roy Shaw. a pro-
tossing specialist. n attetping to develop this, more efficient method designed a 
simple "black box'" expected to speed tip the drying process. Later. Werge and 
Shaw took the black box directly to farm households for testing. They soon 
discovered that faster drying was not considered important by their informa Its. 
What farmers wanted, according to Werge. were more labor-efficient methods in 
cutting and peeling potatoes. 

In the rugged terrain of the Andes. great distances between fields and an enor
mous range of farm and off-farm activities place intense pressure on family man. 
power (see also Brush 1977). To farmers it did not matter if 2 weeks or 2 months 
were required to dry potatoes. The "black box" offered no advantage over tradi
tional methods (Werge 1979. see the appendix of this monograph for Werge's 
report or- the black box). 

Shaw. in thinking back on the experience, noted: 
We were again designing postharvest technology from a distance. Since we were dealing with 
a dehydrated product, the problemi seemed one of solar drying. We knew about peeling and 
cutting, but since those v ere !abor-intensi e they were thought of as desirable and not as pro. 
blems. 

Based on Werge's findings. Shaw reoriented his technical efforts toward 
simpie peeling and cutting equipment as components of a total system 

of producing dehydrated potatoes. Included also were socioeconomic com
po~nent-: the equipment must be culturally acceptable and capable of being built 
by local craftsman with local materials. -Trese components can be clearlyrecognized as the proddct of "'anthropological thinking."Alter Werge left CIP the rxst-harvest team did not entirely abandon the concept of solar drying, but looked for a context where it might fit. Only 5 of 52 

families Wcrge studied sold part of their produce. The biological scientists assumed that demand for dehyvdrated potatoes among migrants from the mountains 
now, living in coa.al cities might justify a shift in sca!e of production of dried 
notatoes. the traditional papa seca. If it was realistic to produce dehydrated 

potato, s on a scale larger than the family level vi!Lage le;ci. cooperatives, or 
cc;-nmercial enterprises!, improved solar drving effic:2.c' would be desirable as
pairt o" a complete process. Low cost papa seca ar.d siare processing plants .vere 
0fIr7 and built with local expertise and equipernt. These plants wereten dcdged 

demicqst, cd to possible clients in IQ79-80 through :,.'d das.
 

Itt i9S2. the biological sclentists requespd a ,-,_ .. -ui:; of the program to 
tranfer nformation regarding design. cof,-.truction an ase of potato processing
plants, presumed to have een built as a result CIP s training activities with.f 

tOe %finistryof Agriculture. However. results of this evaluation were disappoin
ting. A number of individuals had started construction of plants but due to low
price, and limited demand for papa seca had dropped their plans. This unfor

tunate .',rn of events again placed the anthropologist in the role of "bearer of bad 
news." since hopes were high that the processing work would result in the same 
kind of success that the storage project was having. Due to heavy travel 
demands, the technologists on the team were unable to participate in the follow
up evaluat:on. 

Within time. however, the major conclusions of the foio'.v -up were accepted: 
demand for papa s.eca was limited and industrial or village level plants aimed at 
producing solely papa seca or potato starch were not economically viable under 
present pric:- conditions. Papa seca is mainly consumed as an ingredient in a 
festiva! dish. carapulcra.only once or twice a year, almost exclusively along the 
coast. In the highlands, papa seca is produced by individual households and 
stored mainl. for their own use. Fresh potatoes are too expensive to use for 
starch processink ;n Peru given other crops such as maize and cassava. Recom

1i 



mendations were made that new and creative ways of diversifying the papa seca 
plant and developing other dehydrated products that might be included in mixes 
or soups be sought following a serious market-dcmand s*udy 'Rhoades. 1982b). 

The technologists felt that one potential solution to the high price of 
dehydrated potatoes was to deelop a packaged ready-mix. nutritionally balanc-
ed, and at a reduced cost. Cheaper ingredients. such as rice and beans, helped 
jower cost of the potato-base mix. A potato based. ready-mix could be targeted as 

a weaning food for low income. nutritionally deficient groups in Lima. In light of 

this new direction, the social science team members (sociologist and an
thropologist) conducted a feasibility study IBenavides and Rhoades. 1983). Ai 
important topic for investigation was to understand why previous attempts at 
formulated mixes targeted for the urban poor in Peru had failed. 

Once again the post-harvest group soon found itself embroiled in an intra-,eam 
debate. The social scientists argued that according to their flndinp poor people 
of Lima's pueblosjovenes were already consuming the elements ii the presumed 
packaged mix in culturally preferred forms. as dried or fresh products readily ob
tainable on the local market at an equal price suggested for the potato-Dased mix. 
Interest in "convenience foods" among the urban poor was yet to be empirically 
determined. Following a debate in which the evidence was weighed. the 
technologists decided from a product development .,oint of view that the most 
viable option was to optimistically mov ahead with the idea of a formulated mix 
aimed toward the urban poor. The exercise of pursuing an acceptable mix was 
seen as a way to learn more abo'.ot consumer preferences for processed potato 

products and to seek vavs to expand the demand for potatoes. 
Despite periods of "constructive conflict." the CIP post-harvest team remains 

committed to the idea that technical and socioeconomic matters are equaly im
portant. esen when no agreement on a project's direction can be leveloped (see 
Rhoades and Booth 1983 for a discussion of interdisciplinary team re,,earchi. The 
approach w'ich Booth and I o:t Is for;'m.lateJ, :eilcd b, us "Farmer- Back-:o-
Farmer." combine., anthropiogical and apphed technological think;:- iRhoades 
and Booth 19821. 

Farmer-Back-to-Farmer: 

A Model for Generating Acceptable Agricultural Technology 

The CIP posth:.rvest team readily admits that adaptie research potentially in-

v-l'es at least three distinct groups each with their own perception of reality: 
social scientists. technologists, and farmers or other clients. Each view of reality 

be considered truc in and uf itself and is based on the group or individual'scan - nshp to he i I -cepance 
relationship to the situation at hand. Technologists are under strong pressure by 
donors, administrations, and colleagues to produce a better technology that 
works and is adopted by farmers or consuners. Social scientists are faced with a 
"marginal mn" or cultural broker',, role: articulating :heir understanding of the 
farmers" situation to coileagues from biological sciences. Then. to complete the 
triangle is the farmer. the one facing the problem but who does not receive a 
guaranteed monly check to "solve farmers' problems." F.rmers live in both a 
technical and a social world based on agriculture: researchers simply study the 
worlds but do not have to live b, the consequences of farm decisions. And all this 

One of the special skilis an- - " -
'hropologists bring to agricultural " "-"-'-. 
research and deveioprnent is the 
ability to informally ,rlte-vevw 
farmers and place farm dec,sic-cs on 
technologies in socia cornex,* ACIP arthropologist from Peru inter
views an Andean farmer rnght) 
about her nost-harvest practices. 

boils down to an undeniable fact: the reearcher and farmer see, the world dif
f.rently. 

Driefly. the basic philosophy upon which the farmer-back-to-farmer model 
rests is that s!ccessful adaptive interdisciplinar. rc\earch mu, BEGIN and 
END with the farmer, farm household. and community. It does not posit that 
decisions as to what are important problems can be formulated on an experimen

tal station or with a planning committee removed from the rural context and out 

of touch with farm conditions. The model subsequently involves a series of 
targets or goals that are logically linked by a circular and potential!\ ree.c!inp 

a oiti dpattern of four basic activites: diagnosis, identifyvi;g solutions. testing and6 adar,
tation, and farmer evaluation (Hildebrand 1978. Harwood 1979:3-401. 
Research must come full circle from proper problem identification to farmer ac

-ont reeacResearch thus is clien problem
or rejection. Research, thus, is c Ient- and problem -oriented. Research. 

extension. and transfer are seen as parallel and ongoing. no sequential. di,,
jointed activities. 

Understanding 
The first activity in the Farmer-Back-to-Farmer model is an understanding and 

learning stage. It is similar to the diagnosis stage outlined in farming systems 
research, although relatively more emphasis is placed on what anthropologists 
call the "emic" perspective: that is. putting oneself as much as possible into the 
farmerF shoes to understand how the- view the problem in both technical and 
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sociocultural terms. Thus. this stage does not simply insolve ,inistering a 
questionnaire wherein scientists decide the re!evant questions an. •rmers siruggle to fill in the blan.ks According to the "Farmer-Back-to-Farmer" approach, informal surveys or !ormal questionnaires are not the only early diag&.tic 

3 

methodological tc-,ls. Other techniques include on-farm experiments. farmer 
field days. farmner advisory boards. participants; observation faenitswrmerg
han in hand with farmers in their fields in exchangeused will for information. Methods",arv from circumstance to circumstance. depending on the special
nature of transj poriation. time. size of r-cion, -cicitists' "noWed1e of local coidi
ions and populations.The understandin2 stage should include farmers. socia enist, and 

"iohogical scientist' each using their ov.n skills to interpret a problem area. TheFarmer-Biock-to-Fairmer approachi does no enconmpass ecificuctermining methods Sora ranking of con,raints or priorities for agricultural p-,icy at local 
ur naTional !eve!s but illustrate> uide reffectie--de-, geeration andspe.id of appr,.priate techno;gv. Building upon. rather than replacing. traditional practices is the roue to successful problem-solving.

Farmer; 'ith their !o -term practical experience involvig:g their land. mix of crops. climate and !ocal ocioeconomic conditions assum -acrding to the
-model- the status of e ipertsn their on right and are eual members of the 

problem-oA)vin , team 
tits 

,this becinning stage. biological scientists will naturallyfocus lareiy on tc,hn cat problems. Social scientits. hound by their own selective %l ,ocus on another s:ct . hc u d hct ei'o w se ecof phenomena ecoloc'., marketing, 
C,~Lc "e s, C! :!si ints,ond ii ioresr s.r -)ror their int-erpretatian o .f ,hat farn-crs beiieve. 

ca i. to -wed ti-ese different perc.ptions into L comn-,ln frmework\ 

S,?ekinqg S ions
 
. - Tobtem i-,r:neral1% id ntilid and 'itea,,
he share, sOme Co-mmM

ou! S.a.. for lutio:, i, the next but moreperhaps difficult >age.Despit,: Eeer a assurMpti on that a vast pool of tccnnoig. , ready to be
 
Trahtferred to farmers, the proccss does 
not em quite so sinple. In the searchfor so!utions, a constant onl-toe-spot exchange i. neessary be '.veen farmers andthose who t est hvpotheses about pot-ntial technologies of the research station.This interchange shouLd continue throughout the selectiMon stagc. Co p omrses. 
changes. re':erai of direction, or even termiination of projects ma%be appropriate
(but difficult at this stage.

The purpose of ',inking on-station and farm-level team research is to arrive 
.ointlv at a definition of potential solutions, and a portion of :he farmers problemalvays remain, undefined. Proposed s3lutions are rarely ready,' at this early stave 
since farm problems are immei;el complex. in:errelated. and constantly chang
ing. 
Testing and Adapting Potential Solution 

Once a solution or Net of solutions is defined, the team - including extensionworkers if possible - should proceed to testing and adanting actvit. The ob
jective now is to fit. with the farmer actingconditions. Generally, testng and adaptation as adviser. th, *echnology to localoccurs first on the experimentaciiy sta-The ob
tion followed bv trials.on-farm Nevertheless. in the Farmer-Back-to-Farmer 
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IV. The Anthropological Persp ctive:
 
An Overview
 

What in fact has been the unique contribution by anthropologists to CIP'sresearch? As social scientists, anthrorologists generall- cannot point to a specific 
technology as might a breeder point to a new~ varity shich yields "x"*tons morethan traditional varieties on an experiment station. The anthropologist focusesthe clients. the people. the users of a technology, not the technology per se.
The contribution rhu', comes through peoplz-focu,,ed recarch and a "wa. of 

thiningtht hlpsidentify problems anid solutions followed by monitoringadaptation and acceptance by local populations of appropriate solutions. To some degree the role of anthropoiogists is that of "cultural brokers" between
farrmers and technologists. This forces the anthropologist. voluntarily or involuntarilv. into a difficult ""atch dog" role. Ifa technologicall\,-oriented program is
off base in terms of the human component. the anthropologist's role is to explainwhy and help steer a new course. Steerin, a new course. however, is not alwayspopular, especiall\ when-programs or projects have built a momentum of their 
own. 

Economists in technical research, programs have. Carved out r iche based onthe question: "is a new technology or practice potential more profitable in cash 
than the farmer's present technology or practice'"This important questionis obviously more central to the analysis of technologicai change in fully

developed market economies than in semi-commrcia subsistcnce sster; bom -x t:a-u~~S[rL stm 

partially on exchange and reciprocity.econom ist's With notuble exeptions, the a2riculturalr ode! for analzin , farm ers behavior- f c u I In e busness ele!et 
ment o the I:m entrpri:, not the whole houiehold n :. ecolog:ca!, physical. 

-4ociocu!haral _-nvronrrent. Maximization nf profits- slthu_U-MLI",' . r uu. ' The scer, a,,L. primarybusiness paradigm is po',erful and appealing to 
avgr~cu tural d.' Jpen eiaists who themsel\cCSorieinatc fromn des elIoped.frcmarket econmics where profit seeking, i, highly saluce 

Eonomics. as broadl. understood, ohviously irivoc a gr-,"deal more than 
mosraximizat:oni- thforv 'Collinson I19 8 21.thropolog\ In fact. economics and anhaxe pla~ed methodological and theoretical ping-pong over the years

caus;-?sharp distinctions he,ween the disciplines to be i';orr d." It might be ar -ed that the rise of Farming Systems Research reflected the growing realiza
.on that agricultural economics needed reorientation when dealing with small.
'uhsistencc farmers n desel,-piu countries lRedcliftabou: astrong anthropolo-ical ,lrientation of many tarm 

1.981. This has brought 
. e-s agrculural 

i, L ,,,tn- rcilu a 
" . , ' i3" t''": K :;. '.l•';-: ::a a .;y : .2resa ;n., .i !a £hr~cuhtur 

'h, th- rI,' far:nng c171: nI( .Us, on th'' fam aa sudt-y,,l c'-'c'-r-",., t .' ..':n' m " a!:;,g rni ,: 
"', 

Conom nS th cam c n1--1'ir" , ' v rT e his .t" I. .,, t t, , aanal 
sc-feca roi, fa,,r -**m.a . , I . 

_m0,_ h 
The ', as. ( im . hh ! , .L ;,.C;!!!-. i , Ir .. . n 

non of th jnthro,, !t, s uk 
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Although many of the above orientations are shared with gv. hasic dif
.. ,fercnces between anthropology and sociology still remaii reort f the 

Rockefeller Foundation (1978:5) explains: 

Sociology training programs usuall? haite a domestic focus and tend to limit consideration of. ......
 the implications of group difference-, within a country to a -eUiinductise 'ariahles - class.race, and religion. The, stress the us, of suries data., vith its great'r scope for statistical proofand leser cxpacit%to capiure unexpected elents. rhreas the antlopoiogists stress iengihiopen-ended inter-iewing and direct observation. Spetial methodolopies are developed for the;Z bstudy of group pro:csses and of parlicular t'pes of organizational structures; whilethropologists use such methods the.N seldom concentrate on 
an

their refinemnt for general ap
plicaticn. Like th economists, the sociologists focus mo;re on probabilistic theories for prediction of group beha'ior, Ali]e the nthropologits emphasize contetual explananins and 
predictions. 

Rural sociology and other .social sciences. especialB human geography, have 
" " -- much to offer agricultural research. However. while ,nthropcol,,,has moved agg -essivelv in recent years in e.,prcssing an interest in agricuiure. rural sociology 

lost considerabte ground in the 1960, and 1970s when the discipline faced amorale problem and theorettcat crises from xhich, it is only now recovering
.NeAhv 198)h. 

The Anthropological Concept of Culture 
-, Cross-cttinrg and underlying all of CIP's anthrmpoogLi;l studii the notio 

of "cult e A ynanic blueprint or design for liv ng ulureis 'a-" behavior 
handed .-r) I rug, eceranons so that each new
• ,oort o babies :n a society"~ 


i. ..
 ~ ~ . do e-sn h ve s'art az imm scratch. Jo -,' wha t aaricult ural,4e.
j= ,h-I. anthropologist s cul, re D es op in h- id-19thcentury c.- , r becam e ; nthron, ooy s ke ' : nrept,-a contrib ution
philosoph cal ,,:iJ 

to 
scietists ,::-ncethinkIne aIxx:t mn s o'-,an- h]ts place in

call tradi'ion .U.,n :uwure anthe universe vlor 1 :64.that ,
.""adaptie.,tn atcd. ear-Lea.i h and dynam ic t ,Radchfe-B '.r 19'52,. Pron'r, ixoneT2:- of a11lo poccloL!a cho:;i .it; auruhrt r nOrtechnoocg.ca: proLhem witht hre com r,orentsin :'mct. ,Ite .p ui,-them w.ithin 

the cu htrai s. stems tr:mc.s',rJ, 
- . . Human Ecology" 

.N A"-
.,,,
• At the base c; all human culures are the practice. ools, machinery, weapons.and other technol,,Lic., tha, articulate soctial ife " ith th. material conditions of ...... cee.;.. can sca! cc,. ons of 
.js. .'ia* or tse ... 

'heir habitat. Agriculture agri-culture) repr-,ents a ehavior-environment in.. rsa
,.;,:"':. * -i- . a nOt o , - CQ0 teraction which is distinct from hunting and'z - nti :':r,jur" n-nrm- :. ,3;ten 'rors 

, .u'' tDb'9 .rhc 2',hering, shifting cultivation, andr<. siCpa( 'sI9, a ithtg Technon-og,-,l tr...an inventoriesM insure survival, no" only in ter]sUofenergy
sneighboring proc-rement but for protectfin against weather. disease. and hostilepopulation, Thusr- wh7en anthrooogists approach a communityfirst question the,. ask is: Howvdo these people make 

the 
a living? More specifically: 

ibi Recognitton that in anN human group. significant variatons among what is the etironment like. and wh!at technology and social patterns have thgroups and between individuals occur. de',eiopd to exioit that envi;onmen?: 
.Convtction that valid cross-cultural generalizations cnn be made, an


important aspect if agriculture research 
 findings are to be transfcrd
 
between groups and nations. 
 dscussd U ,, ef. fr :i c. z.'_ , nn 3 r -tg ,, 

- .1" 

http:technoocg.ca
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an 11982:309) in reflecting on the experiences of social scientists in agricultural
research notes: "Where a social science staff has been cast ina purely service-
,-riented role. however. low staff morale and difficulty in retaining an effective 
,ocial science capacity have tended to result." 

Third. anthropology needs to shake stereot: pc,, that follow the discipline. One 
major image problem. and not entire! unjstified. is that anthropologists con-
centrate on "traditional" aspects of farming to the neglect (if the market or 
"modern" sector. The bias toward the noble savage living in permanent harmony 
with nature still affects the thinking of some anthropologists. 

Understandably. any new discipline in a multidisciplinary reseach institute 
will have an image problem. This is especially true of anthropology which means 
different things to different nationalities, if it means anything at all. Thus a CIP 
Englishman asks "what is a scientis who plays around with ancient bones in 
basement laboratories doing in agricultural research?" An American colleague 
asks "what do monkey specialists have to do "ith an agricultural center?" Still 
other nationalities identify us with the study, of remaining "exotic savage.-,. who 
do not practice agriculture. Our thing should be headhunting. not agriculture. 
Even fellow social . :entists hold stereotypic views of anthroix)logists. Unfor-
t-ately. all stereotypes carry some element of truth. Anthropologists have 
always had a flare for the popular so it is little wonder that ousiders think of us 
as students of the exotic. quaint, and outdatecl. The practical relevance is not 
always clear. 

While anthropologists obviously need to sharpen their focus on.agricultural 
pioblems. some criticisms against anthropology are less understandable. An-
thropologists obviously commit sins. Such as writing wordy reports and spending 
too much time in fieidwork. However. other agricultural scientist: cmmit the 
same sins. albeit in different forms and less recngn-ied. An ,pta.o breeder v.ill 
tell you it takes a minimum of 10 ears to breed a new variety. CIP's storage ex-

periments have h-'en going on for a decade 18 'ears of on-farm research in the 
same valley;. Economists at the International Crops Research Institute for the 
Semi-Arid Tropics in India have been resea:ching the same few villages for over a
decade. Agricultural research under tiny disciplinar.. labe! is a time consuming 
process. Anthropologists also do not have a copyright op. length. reports. I 


learned this culling through over 400 technical documents on potato production.
many, of which contain thick reams of pages on agronomic or biological ex-
periments that fewv people will ever read. It may be. however, that an-
thropoloLgsts and sociologists - in their minority roles - are more vulnerable to 
criticisms vhen they commit the common sins of agricultural science. 

Fourth. anthropologicai methods are perceived as diffinult to replicate and 
have not been clearly explained to our fllow. scientists !it; often charged that 
the scientific method isnot clear!%followed, no set of 
noted. R,-sea-h is site specific and descriptive. Since ra:ndom sampling is 
sometimes not used. critics chlarge that ,alid generalizations canrot be drawn, 
Anthropologist, earlier tendence to play down quantificati,. statistical 
methods, and clearly articulated mo0dels continues to affect anthropology 's 
credibility among agricultural scientists. 

Anthropologists sometimes tend to view society as static and concentrate their 

research on small groups ivillages. tribes) and ignore communitie - at are fully
integrated into monetarized economics. Also anthropologists in past have 
largely been concerned with reporting what exists or has existed. ,nd have not 
developed models useful for predicting agricultural change. This. howeve,, isnot 
true of cultural ecological and economic anthropological studies of agriculture 
'Raintree 1984. Methods used by anthropologists, nevertheless, need to be bet
ter explained and the obvious erroneous assumption that anthropologists do not 
use quailtification should be corrected.'" 

Fifth. anthropologists need to create a formal framework, or at least incipient 
.'ructursat levels t 

n t a o ts iultural oeaiopn. Ia sg thoedt 
ereds to formally recognize itsagricultural orientation. I suggest we need to 

op-raue on to fronts: ItIpromotion of the finid and continued demonstration of 
h ato qualify and 
o tea agrcultural scientists. 

An association or organization is needed that will function to promote the field 
and serve as organizational pivot for interested persons. One possible organiza
lion to spin this development is the U.S.-based Anthropological Study Group of 
Agrarian Systems ."SC-.ASI. Its already excellent work might be further inten
sified. however, if ASGAS could broaden its membership to include more inter
national members. especially from developing countries. In universit, training, 
agricultural anthropology needs its analog to the now flourishing 17ograms in 
medical and nutritional anthropolog,. Although over the long ha.11 v.e may see
 
some formal recognition of agricultural anthropology, this is unlik.,, ro happen
 
in the near future. The most we can realistically hope for now are "bridger" pro
grares between anthropology departments and agriculturai choois I ovever. ;n
 
the absence of ,sta'nished programs much can still be done to link agriculture
and anthropology througi degrees and course work combinations. An 

"gricultural degree preferably a degree in a technical arcai ojmbined with a doc
rorate in anthropology would be highly applicable. Such dual professional status 
ii extremely attractive to potential employers those agricultural
develapment isee Rockefeller Foundation 1978:i8-42 for more inf,,rmation on 
training of anthropologists for work in agriculture). 

One positi-e fact is that agricultural organizations do not harbor the same 
elitist attitude toward degrees as do academic anthropology departments. Rather 
than oeins "name-school conscious" agricultural organizations tend to be more 
interested in an agricultural background (in the U.S. most li kely obtained in a 
land-grant college (-r through practical experience; than a "prestigious" an
thropology degree. In the United States. the best possibilities for studving
agricultural anthropoiog are at the University of Arizona. Universit, of Florida. 
and University of Kentucky. Regardless of unixersitv, the student will not 
nacensarily benefit from a narrowl, focused. traditional anthropology program. 
.\!t.',ough anthropology should not give up holism. shifts in study concentration 
r-maz be appropriate. Instead of learning structural linguistics or the fossil record 

d'Th, (,i '7dan h M c . .BOr..:;*-' dntnrn;,,.Lots c "
 

"s', and tmir .e t,rtsalrcady enoughA balanced approachand nbelrh, jerked of theircontexs toIast or age,.nocLO hae .aiqtcs s ne-ed. out 



in detail, a student of agricultural anthropology could better meet his or herneeds by comprehending the principles of ;.gronomy or plant genetics. Clearly.
agricultural anthropologists need to be capable of handling technical parts of 
agriculture.


At this early stage of anthropolog "sbid to become 
one of the agricultural
sciences, no guarantees can be written for future employrneni. Presently, few an-thropologists are employed or even specifically trained to work in agriculture-related jobs. Perhaps as many as a quarter million people work in agriculture forthe USDA. USAID. international and national research centers, and FAO. Thenumber of full-time anthropologists employed in agricultural jobs in all of these 
organizations could probably he counted oi two hands." For example, out of736 senior scientists employed in 1983 in CGIAR. three are anthropologists.And CGIAR prides itself on the use of anthropologists and sociologists! This is,
in my opinion, a professional tragedy. Still. given the present dismal employmentopportunities with a "pure" anthropology degree, the backing of an agricultural
degree will be useful on the job market." What is certain is that many"oagricultural organizations are more receptive toward anthropologists than at antime since the 1930s. 


Anthropologists who 
bemoan the increasing fragmentation of anthropologymay find the proposal for another subdi.,cip!inary specialization disconcerting.
The university and "academically" oriented may feel that a call for the applica-tion of anthropology to planned agricultural change may violate the intellectualdetachment neeoid for objective research. However, agricultural anthropology 
can be understood as both a research and an applied feld, broad enough to ac-
comodate all anthropologists who work on agricultural-related problems
throughout the world. Pure research must be as central to agricultural an-
thropology as applied research. The methods should be flexible to match thecomplexit of the subject matter. And anthropoogists need fill notto gapscovered by other disciplines, including economics. Anthropx)log,'s ability to dealin a solid way with the important technical. ecological, and socioeconomic 

aspects neglected by the other agricultural sciences will be 
our most valuable 
asset. 


ase.CtMMYT
In conclusion. anthropology as a discipline has more than a century of direct 

experience in agriculture, and an intimate association with farmers in every cor-
ner of the globe. Work at the International 
 Potato Center i, an applied

outgrowth of this history and empirically illustrates that anthropology can play

an important role in agricultural research and development. I! is now 
up to an-thropologists to formally recognize their agricultural roots and aggressively butprofessionally become involved in agricultural research. Anthropologists only
lack formal recognition of their !ong experience with farming peoples and the willto articulate their expertise to the non anthrri-ological world, especially to otheragri ou ltu ral scien tists. agrm ult ral sc~ nti ts.Com 

"Van [asseldorp 19-7 etinates that )1:! :,i : ,-,. r -..... i JWura!. -r1'rcearch centers Oni; one is a x-iolojnt r<a2 ,ir ,h ot 

:'A! the _rse- nv (if Areiona. fur exa %p. l. S Ph 1)o., trauate, prepared
ih,m el,.cs to "i rkl. in fool] related areas One iuden: rece' ed three , in iffer fr inmnernar: na! 
organizaion,thropilog. thu her receied dt hac,: r thect, t ura ansudents vho nad no ,pceial traiing, ag:I nUrC ar% , Aidid !it 
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ANNEX 2 
Anthropologists and Sociologists Associated 

,ith t!e 
Evaluation of Solar Dehydration Techniques 

International Potato Center 
Social Science Department

975-1934 
Dates Name Disciplin. Degree Nationality Research 
1975.79 introductionRobert Werge Anthropologist Ph.D. USA Post-hanest technology1977 William F. Whti- Anthropoloisl Ph.D. USA C Iolombian Potato The objective of this report IS 10 co mpare 'he back bx with traditional
 

1978 Fnrique Ma.,,er Anthropouhwist Ph.D. Peru Seed Systems
Land-use1977-78 

methods of solar dr, ing in the Mantaro Va Uey in Peru. The evaluation consistsStephen Brush Anthropoiogist Ph.D. USA 
of four parts: report on a series of experiments economic evaluationPulato Folk Taxonomy so0cultural evaluation and1977-'8 a set of recommendations.Heath Carney Anthropologist B.S. US A iFor an illustration of thePotato Folk T1oomv 

1976 -black box" see page 30.1Clyde Eastman Rurzt Ph.D. USA Production trends.Sccio~loj~j!
19 7 9 development-present Initial efforts in CIPsRouN-t Rhoades .nthriis Ph.D. n'.-Conentrated" SA Post-harvcst, farming UpOfl te de.elolmen, )f annr!I ;.pj so !r deV isystems, adoption of %'oU!,J. li reduce 

,anetie the amount of timne needed to dehvdrate pX)i.ato pr'ducts and ,2assure high standards of nuT,'*:fma1 and culinar%-.ualiz'.1979.80 Jorge Recharte Anliropoi,,,,c:! M.A. Peru Chartchamao Vzlley, 
In*he earN,,ea "--blac.-kb)x." wasUtilize(" cwocden box. N-*r e plastic1979. E*olog, and changePierre Oideg)ara .-- i;t 0.4. Peru Yurimaguas. Adoption1083-8-1 
 t 

. , ' ...of improved potato aameans of nccon:pishing both objecti'esraeiees In June an3d July of 197. the black bt)x we': th, , s ->4f :e ts:o1983 Marin,Egnaiil Anihrp,)hgist M.A. Peru 
 community
19 

Storage in a highlanJ mcsu:e its cffective;c,;s in drying time coIparn.d84-present Angelique in the Peru', ian Sierra. Thee experiments ere carr.,,rytng methods .. nithropo.ioist Ph.D. LSA " . of Con1984 Fila Farming Systems.arieties. Rwand, coce.-c~n ls by C~P' xFr:im,-ntal station in Huan~z. >,ev.; ! of local
19A4 Schmidt nLla .M.A. Peru Adoption of improvedAnhropologist 

Varieties residents andl77r-present .B.toogiA a rural sociologist In addition, a short iino,,OciocuLturalMar;ela Bcna%:des .ad.4. Peru Production costs 
study was carried out to determine how the black box or oticr promising processing technology would be evaluated and accepted b% ieal farmers.t%1an:aro Valley), The experiment involved drvin, of 'ocall, processed fod orduc'sInformal survevs .~~~~~b rredarm ers. Tradito a y s nd.*gi1979.83 Susan Poats Anthropo!o h -i a sa- e h r c s ig u o1984 Nori Yamamoto st Ph.D. USA Nutrition, consumption by s " 

areda.Anthropologist --Ph.D. Japan Ecology and change e - t1984 Gordon Prin food products. W!th the help of local farmers, th.e, nr(Kicts '.ere prepared upAnthropologist Ph.D. U.K. On-frm research, until this final stage. The products. were then divided intoMaataro Valley one kilo samples.Samples were placed in the black box, as ',el! a, ,nlocally utilized drying surfaces. Loca!fl utilized drving surfaces ;ncluded cloth sacks. tin sheets, and straw.Du-irlq the drying period, the samples were weighed daily to measure waterloss. The samples were weighed when the product was judged by theperimenters and local farmers 
ex

to be fully dried. Local residents also helped todecide if there was a notable difference in the perceived quality58 of the samples. 



O1 ,, made ironi 	 ,thcs .rr 

luco. maize and barley were dried The,,e product ,sereircludei because it was 

ai.covercd from a study of local technolov, T d: ' q memls duse by farmers Initiai w:wt Life No of vce,.s Costiweek 
v ure not crop or product specific but raLhcr te -.!mc ntethod c u,>.ed to dry S.. earsu__di__earS/. 

In addition. to poltato products other ioc-p. SCe i,, oca. -..... 	 .. : .od 

a: o the farmer's products. This meant that am .nlc i-'r;'_i h~u nlor. aTC-	 s 0.010 

Tin sheet 	 0.62cepTable and cheaper to farmrs :f It ,r used , the 1,1,ze rict ', of products 	 loth sack 100.00100.00 ,16 ! .2dre .C 
dried. 	 Straw 1;00 0.50 

Exne,"rentat Rsuts 	 Black box 2.G006 16 

l o taloesn ctivi.' ti s a c -- ,,v :hi-e Attloeer .V1 Y methods involve a yer 	 100.! Since the materialsr i,.artulca ini ",,sc "-tnT ,mal initial outlay, at most Si. 
ocl processing activities are norm!v done. [utin h ,-' iou the.r s>as s}me currentiy used have other functions. heyever. their cost is hidden. Farmers con

cloud cover hi little precipitatin. u sider that they make no outlay at ap for drying, food products but merely use 

a0 	 d '~a-n umny 

[he, e 	 ,'-',orate products aematerials which are already available.Ile rt .zults ofof fourfour experiment:., which Lia! slc h tte, ik ooulya,"! o r i
 
all sim ilar to
 

presnted in Figure-, 1-4. Th rcsult of the otlcr cxp :n. ets were 

these four. In each experimcii; .h.. b e!k box aa . ',I t.-i:i! t )fl: ;more 	 ' :tural:";-- r Socioc ' i Evaluation 
trad itona, rvn mectliodtstraditionalmethods. 	 Tryinh.farmers of the Mantaro Valley are innovatisene 	 n tern> of their processingfor examplep have purchased small meat grinders
 

tested. The curves show an initial rap' ,,,, in no>turc o-,oved hv, a slocr over the last decade which re used ins:ead ,f rough stones for grinding and
 
rate. No single method shows a consi,,tent superiorit., not ,.vas thee a i,. table mashing foods. The milk plant ii Concepeon is armexample ofta successful lare
 
difference in oualit-r perceived .v local farer ecepi in the, !I~c of a prodI!uctexml_ f L(Csfj!r~
 

The graphs show ,erv little difference in dry ate cn ',h: method.- technology. Many households, 	 insy 

made from ollIco which had a ellower color khciiIhc t ill ark pro,. 	 scale innovation requiring farmers to shft part of their agricuitural product:on
d iin", 	 i:o milk production. Farmers" wiline, to adopt neHitechnology, however, is

&•tFdU-t th.cost.sOne of the factors influeicing ihe Frforn'cance o the black box as th_ lack 	 pendent - nexA
.vitallydependent 1uponr th costc and benefits of the: ne technology and other 

inside the black bo.x factors.bs,of ventilation for drying the product. Moisture trapped 

the plastic top cut down on the amount of incoming l.,ar radiat;on. Tle top was On a factor in the adoption of new tecn--g b f r 


reioved in-subsqucnt ex :ne t b , ,_n e all! ,= n lnd i'!;;;;s -,:-p s 'n 	 . - _2%~, b': fa m r is ttheir 
rod in ubseqoentmcxem. b e a1l•iio viev, of teir current technological probems. In a sure, of 124 households in
 
product fulls to air mosment. tne open black )x did not pr;', nr. rm Cnccpcdn. farmers cited il and "lack ofManp('r fo
to 	 farme 

" better. 	 or rioeengaging<-,substantiali -usatai 	 ,oat and pa i ;'cc were vie -ed a,,ete..itrtr roce sn.. The making of c'u}

Several a dilional experiic;n:, ,C,, d , T." ,1vta 7! "- , c u., r makin of ch 70,._ a j , Ca


Seealadiina... xreimn d.h vethtth iac-orOus. hut with;n aca,,h type of proceso,. different step pre,,nted the major
 
product was an i rtant ",orietil i'.dn2 te and rate. "a:le, ra5:zd churk; difficult., In n.aki. .rcpu .: for example. tile most -ak<rmnten,,',e szae'.,as
 
ot pontao , -,h sum o.ng theCrCa !eeLing the paatoes a fter hoiling For no product vas s arsir: ed or menare more e tatoe , "; r 

todbyfrmr aiimtrnpercentage ot area expo~sed to. the sur, and ,.xmd. If future experiment' c.'-"m ' , ;s 	 ..... r for-ryin~ 'v farmers aS 	 .m r i.. 	 "........ ~~~~to,,e, a lim i .n factor. Theric . . h ., !!N] Ftcessar% o' ,

to emphasize drying time and ra'. the ;:fg ndreparation of the . .rot nt vw aegcr h
 

shoud begr~n s P,:-.: %kz: neM "' .a seen
moe ateriion 	 vI 2 b n cessarily !long nor wa., a:'% Iear c inl 
should be gi'en more attention. 	 drying the product faster. cportannEo ven the fact that drying time does not a"pear to'.i" 	 variable, 

the adoption of the black bxi will hinge upon its a,);t o dr. a hih quality and 

Table 1 presents a series o co';t esimates for using the differ:t materials notably different product which would command a h eh market price.
 
tested. The table assumes that the irving materials wil be used oi', during the If such a development does occur, then the adoption of the innovation wsould
 
normal period for processing in the region: Ma, through August. In fact. tin depend upon the identification of a particular type of =rn who would be most
 
sheets and sacks are used for other purposes during the year and it can be assum- apt to adopt a new processing innovation. Specialized processors do operate in
 
ed that the black box similarl%might be used for -torage or other purposes. -the 'he Mantaro Valley. principally as operators of mills for grindinc grains or small
 r orr,ihocc aplastic bu ,ne ses for ,: ,: f a/c.2 - s . Phro , ,,rr,, ... ,ptimated cost of the black bx is S.- 2.000. but pt odic replacem ent ot 	 . .. n1,121/t' f(me 

an, ,:aint increase the totai over its -stimated 6-year life period. The co,t of straw
 

;:uh to cover one 	 h . ''' .: ,. ..is based on an estrmat_enc hour ut wvork to cc0ect en cr., 	 --- ihe , . ", , " 
tirne, greater :ha:r the :2e¢'! ". i1 V .< rr2"an-.l~e i-,j 

square meter.
 
The -.ost perhaps not !mportant I t rms of po,_tentil rer and' n drnwd. !hr;nthae has tcs-,
nigures per ,.eek are as 	 ca.\min snglish. , 3ub ,'. hlc tuscn with 

c-alCiu t1n70-M- kdre.1TN-.,', of the, .C71a;e 1,70ce,-'nrl hUsTlnC .'r, lit skin. a,7d 

adoption patterns as are th,: initial ,st figures. The use of t I black box b. near Hiuarca.,o The operators of th r i plado businese dr. heir prduc' in the s,: i !mpie
xi -n 

.H1, .%iieras their current is ued concrete flo)rsfarmers wold 0,1.111C a!, :11111,!.!. 
('1I 



,.':ents for processing technology rather than farmers who are working principal-
1v for their own consumption or coooerative whose need for processing 
technology appears to be very subject tc differing yield and market conditions
from year to year. 

Summary and Recommendations 

This research inJicates that the black box technology is limited in its appeal 
due to: relativelv hiah cost. inability to deinonszrate a clear advantage over cur
rent methods in terms of drying time. and the farnmers" perception that other fac
tors in the processing sstenis are of more crucial inportance. 

Based on these findins,. futurC processir_ experiments should consider the 
following options: 

I. 	Concentrate on the problem of creating a new or perceivably higher 
quality product than currently being produced, by using solar drying as 
only one of the processing stages. 

2. 	Concentrate upon new or adapted rcchnology "iih could solve pro-
blemns presented by other phases of "he traditional prot-essing system.
such as peeling. 

3. 	Concentrate upon thc developing shorter dryii;g time capacity in the
black box, approaching the problem from a theoretical standpoint with 
less concern about short-term applicability. 

The first option. which would involve continuing research o-, developing a 
complete process rather than only on a solar dryer would seem :o provide the 
greatest flexibility for the processing research program and pro'vide the greatest
opportunity for the continuous testing of innovations in conjunction with farm
level technology. 
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for On-farm Agro-economic Trials: ' 

1980 
Cht,18 

Robert Rhoades 
Marisela Benavides 

An :nformal survey over 10 days in late February and early March, 1980, wasto help C IP' agroecononic team focus better on farm-level problems in con
ducting trial,. "Theagronomic team ha,-,aready been through one season of trialsand had considerable knowledgc of the ('aiiete Valley. However. they had conducted trials otaini\ with larer farmers located in the center of the valley and on
 
prolems generalx defined from the outside rather than by farmers. The attempt
 

then was to (i I dcfne agroecolocical zones: (2) identify, representative types of
 
farmers and their pe~cePtions (,i production problems: 3; interview local exten
, and ministry workers to better pinpoint reIevant problems for which improv,ion 

ed tcchnology might ailaie.. Thi , report. highl. simphfied. presents the
,'g he
tindins 6f this informal sirve. 

Agro-ecoiogical Production Zones 
We would stronaly urge that the tupcoming trials take into account the internal
 

agroecological diversity of the val'ev. 
 Naiinly based on soil. irrigation, and
 
socioeconomic conditions,. we have determined the existence of three main
zones: I I Upper Vallev Margin. 1, Vallev Center. and (31 Lower Valley Saline

Margin. In each of these zones farmets have distinct sets of production problems
or possibilites. Although we cannot present the mas,, of data we have available.we can brelsu r etocaobr e i, differences in the valley. 
Upper Valley Margin 

This, ',,d zone of small aricuiurists with most holdings varying from I to 3 
hectares. It contains the ;pxore>:,soil in the valle,. being quite shallow. sandy. andr-ck%. Since the agricuiturists flere receive ',Aater only every 8 to 10 days (by
mira)and face water managenment problems. water supply is considered a majorThey tend to opt for lants which require less water, mainly cotton 

also has price stabilito. The water problem has been severe for 2 years
Secause of a lack of rains in the highlands and predictions are that this year will 
see an evenrp 	 ne'1n greater scarcity of water. Here one finds the greatest variation in 
crops and intercroppirng. Potatoes are grown mainly in the sectors of QuilmanaAlto and 	Nuevo Imperial f47% of all Ca3ete potato growers for 1980 are pro

in these areas according to Ministry data. 

Center 
The valley centcr was historical' the location oi the large farms which are 

cooperatives today. This region contains the "alluvial plains" soils. considered to 
deep and the bes in the vallev for agriculture. "Icatteredthroughout the valley 

are sections of small and mcdium-s*ze agriculturists. The cooperatives and 
medium-scale producers concentrate on three or four main commercial crops(cotton. potatoes. maize, sweet potato). The. farm with tractors and have a 
strong market orientation. The small agricuihurists in the zone also plant com



mercial crops but also pursue cultivation for home use (pan Ilevar). The
cooperatives receive water at all times so there are no major %aterproblems. A 
typical rotation is cotton-potatoes-maize.Y 
Lcwer Valley Saline Margin 

The main characteristics of stil arc: salinity. clay texture, and poor drainage.
Farmers complain especiall, of saiinity which they note prevents the growing ofpotatoes. Cotton. maize and pasture for cattle are the main crops here. The zone 
has a mixture of C4APs cooneratives) and small to medium producers. Under aland rehabilitation project. more than 3.000 hectares will be improved forcultivation purposes. Since most irrigated arid zones have problems with salinity.
Cajete could be an area for fruitful investigation with application to other world 
arid zones. Many farmers in this area wish to plant potatoes but are not willing totake the risk because of salinity. 

Types of Farmers and Farmers' Perceptions of Prcblems 

In addition to identification of major zones, we also studiec. ;ix areas within
the valley. It wkas learned that significant variation occurs in agricultural prac-tices even within our larger zones. Each area has its own special characterisics
(demographic patterns, crops. irrigation system' and anyone dniig experimentswould benefit enormouslh from the detailed studies on I areas; cf the valley car-ried out by the agronomists of Valle Grande. This information :rcludes complete
and detailed questionnaires, often covering every farmer of tC_ clected area. 

a~o p pula iContrary to popular belief. Cafiete is -ot Cont', ary foori',lar "belef.(afi., te'allek of ni; !arL ,-larmng opera-
ions. It is also a farming commnunit% miiade up 3f sinali l ho i cordingto 1976 data. 84.2% of all farm unit, contan Cthan 3 hectar s. 1. with 3

to 9.9 hectares and the other unit, are m-dium or C4P. I i not anestablished fact that mainly muun: size farmers and CAP, gr,.,%rxtatoes. Infact. according to the \l;nisir'.'. reotraton iall ZarnTcr- ns s'I": ultia-tion piani the average size planting is around 4 htctares. The vas- major'v plant 

s "rt 

only 2 to 3 hectares. Furthermore. since 1976 the C4/F- r sdutt, erecei'.ehave drasticalk cut the

number of hectares they plant in potatoes. According to; 1980 ministry data (not
quite complete for 19801 only 25% of total hctareau will be 
 L;nted by CA P 

The sectors Quilmana Alto. Quilmana Bajo and N: evo Im"erial AIto contain 

most of the potato farmers 169.75%i. and nearly aI of thnse farm less than 3 hec-

tares of potatoes. These three areas accjuit for 48.2s% of the rrogrammed land 
area. Onl; in Quilmana Bajo do we find CAP .7da swnifcent number ofmedium farmers. In Nues o lnniria the a erage 'i/c t.: :intm: , ill be I.7 N 


991 It should be further noted that 8674w, , all p'aotir..wih! take place in
April and May. Thus. if one can speak of an "'a'rae "armer ircprcse:;tative ofthe majority of !he region) it wou!j be a farmer with 2 [,1 3 hectares who lives in 
one of the marginal communities and plants in April and May.. In an. case, theseavailable data suggest that if repr-sentativeness ia conccrn then at least "0% of 
the experiments should deal with thee,,mall farmers, 

Farmers' Perceptions of Production Problems 
To acquire a better understanding of farmers' perception of problems we con

ducted a non-random survey withI 47 farmers from various zones. Among otherthings. we asked them to rank their production problems in order of importance. 
Farmer Panking of Product~on Problems 

1. Cost of seed 
3. Irrigation problems 
. I nsct s 

4. Insects5. Soils (poor or saline) 
6. Disease7. Marketing
8. Climate 

9. Others
9. Others 

The farmers of Cafete are presently weighing the decision whether to plant.This may have biased our survey, but there is little doubt that the prevailing cost
of seed 1105 soles/kilo isa major concern in the valley. Nearl,; all farmers mentioned "risk," in conjunction -with cost of seed and other innuts. Potatoes are extremely expensive and acrop failure would be astrong financial setback for small
farmers.Each agroecological zone has i. own tspe of .nrodu:ton --;ims inadito" . . in,,,ddiaddp ,o: iioto their concern with cost;. the farmers of the marginal zone rank irrigation as amajor problem (N 14. 50% f total farmers in 'he zone, in the central zone(vhere the- mainly r'cei', La'1er1irmcjUsi ipr3,ems . ;ith insects 'rno.ca
Iinadora) wa. amajor concern 1N . .50% of central zone farmers,. Along thecoastal-saline zone. farmers perceive soil problems as the next problem after costof seed. This is due to high sa!inity. poor drainage. and what they call a lack of aqua d)Ice lsweet water, since they are at the end of the irrigation channel and rec d te water a iLk ae after Ithias gene througha Is etire l e, ; system. he implications
of this data on perception of prohlems are that seed storage experiments ;maybenefit farmers in all zones lincluding CAPs in the center of the valiev). irricationexperiments mae be most beneficial on the margins where water problems exist. 
Of courtC, experiments with salinity along the coast may he worthwhile if thetransferability to other world zones is an objective of the experiments las stated 
in the justification of the Cafiete projecti. 

Interviews with Extension Workers 
and Ministr/ Officials 

In addition to our work with farmers we also interviewed extension workersand ministry officials. Eng. Trelles. who is in charge of the potato section at the
Ministry. recommended three broad categories of experiments:

I. Nematode Control 'cultural practices, chemical control or 
resistant vartettesl. 

No. of farmers % of total 

32 65 
19 3 
1 8 3 7 

18 3713 26 
11 2211 22 
6 12 

8 168 16 



2. 	 Water/Irrigation (anv experiment to 	heip solve water problems ofsmall farmersi. 
3. Salinity with the oFeninm4 (,f ".11O0 nC'acrC,. polaoes Could 

play a r( 'e if'we had thu ")rieti- or aer i-,::i;C teC"'niqucs to deal
 
with in. 


OTher extensioi 
 workers added the 11 jsrage expcriments: need to 
storc crio,'a eed .... Sptembher/Oc,..,i-.cr to March: ;24 insect control, especially.
mosca inadora. (3j . r more organic maierials sortilihzr trials, tg 

s 3n ia1so]1976or 	trial. w ith ,.ianodo corral , 41 hi 4o :Cal o ;t ml l i-fii)f 

ConcuI Ions

Based on all !he evidence we hae ;,'ailahle wc -, ould recommend the follow-


in:practices1. Most of the exv rimnts 7t , ",; id hc carried oit with small 

farmer, ving in .ine 
 onarai z,:e, the rcmaining 3'bj amongmcdi-11- ,;/c and (A4P V.2.mutri~~c~munity 

The exp riments shcuold aim to incrc z:,e effic nc y,in ,e l 
 u e.
deercase cost of seed a ', i-.:tsincreasin2 01u-p-: 'high costcomp!cx packages will or' n rc,.e the risk factor-

3. 	The key problems dent iie, hy farmers shoulc bc addressed: mosca minadora." water prolems, co-a',nity t of 'cccd. a in 
one zone: 

4. 	 Most farmers did not ic.-tli " , n t,:e, o, storage as problemsbut these xere stressed b; kow,!ede,.- u.xte- ,o",-" "n:,rr the 
area. 

5. 	The experim'Dnts hould he " agrocoheical zonehe e the ex rim e : . :: ,; .ed e m aj ri: .s f f)ar, s 
in he z . 

6. 	Traditional fertilizer triiuV A' o-.,ueJ only a-" r an

sive review of the 
 data cn rert farmer fe-iizer practices
availaNe in Valle Grande..a lca! pr. a:e rcsearch nstitute. 

Mixed Cropping Practices in the 
Northern Peruvian Andean Sierra 

Robert Werge 
Scocial Science Department 

1976 

Pro. 
Problem 

The potential for mixed cropping of potatoes with other crops in the PeruvianSierra has k-een frefluently discused at the Cener. In order to examine current 
in rural areas, a quick survey of some 275 chacros (fields) was made inthe Calon de Ccnehucos .Aocash; on 17 April 1976. The chacras were found

along a trail leading from the :on of San Marcos at 2.964 metersL.	 to the cornmters rof 	Puj un at 3S,00 m- T.hps" therstsothture-

I. The inlosi c'ommo-n7o practi,-e followed was monoculture, i.e., theplantingc,0 singlecrop in oneieid Eighty-six prcent of the fields counted were 
piantci' in this manner. Among the crops planted were: 

Tab:e 

Crop No. of ijeds % of total Chcrs 

Trigo iwheat)Papa (potatoes, 9576 
inrnonocutture 

33% 

Maiz ;rraize; 32 14% 
Cebada {barley) 9 
Arvea (pea
Tarhui (Adean grain)Others 
TOTAL 

7 

8 
232 

3%
2% 
3%

100% 
2. 	 Only 14% of the chacras werep!Pnred in more than one crop. Of these 

40 felds, 29 had intrrnixed crops, either planted in adjacent rows or in 
more scattered fashion. The various combinations found were: 

Main Crop 2nd Crop No. (f Chatras 
Maiz frijol 16
Maiz quinua 7Maiz papa. cebada 1 
Maiz frij, calabaza 
Maiz. frijol quinua. calabaza 
Maiz. papa arveja, haba, calabaza 
Quinua haba. tarhui 



with few exceptions, maiz was the dominant crop with the second andsubsequent crops planted with much less frequency. 
3. In both cases where "papa (poratoes)was inlermixed, it was planted

in alternaterows with "nmaiz. "In the first ca"arvejaS'" Were planted
in the same rows as papa while an'eja and hbas were planted with the 
raiz. Calabazas were planted randomly.aanm o*This particular -was asm llp l andg soilfield r esmall chaca planted on an especially teroki and poor soil. 

The second ce in which papa was isequential planting based on alternate dwas an example ofrows of ;na:z and papa. As the 
papa was harvested, cebada was -lanted in its stead. 

4. There were 11 chacras, ai abovc 3,300 meters. in which strip plantingwas cultivated. This system is quite disunct in appearance and consistsof cross-cutting .ows of quLinua which create square plots in which oca 
or olluco are grown. in one example, nashua was grown with the ocaand olluco. T'he folowing i describes this pattern 

, C ,' 
ooca Z) ,o 
.. .. .C.4. 

0 C_ 1 	 _ 
C, 	 0lK ____ 

' '--no 

o 0 olluco ) 	 COnUO - ,

0Io 
 ____0___0 

0a0 1 Cn0crj 	 as 

~Ca I~ocI 0 a o 

Farmers siated several times t:,a :hi, pattern is also employed with 
potatoes as one of the tubers, hut no -uch fielCs were seen. 

5. Among rhe mos: p!a ,redrps.tte Dattern of interplanting varies 
considerably. Wheat. far example. is always planted alone, while quinua
is always planted with other crops. 

Table 3 

7o of fields 

Mixed cropping
No. of
 

Crop fields ninocrop withI crop with 2 crops
 
Trigo
 
Papa 78 97 
 -- 3
 
Maiz 
 59 54 38 8
 
Quinua 20 
 -. 43 57 

while not included in this sample, household gardens (huertos). may
represent more intensive interplanting the chacra. It bethan 	 would 
interesting to see how potatoes are planted in the household garden. 

Conciusion 
1. From this admitedly small sample. it appears that mixed cropping in the 

north Sierra is of a ve'ry limited variety. The overall tendency is toward
monocuiture. Variety exists. h-wever. in the sense that each farmer has a
number of small fi. scattered at various altitudes, each of which contains an 
exampel of the basic crop complex 'papa. maiz, trigo. etc..ofct het c r o le 'paepalmar-d o tor2. Where mixed cropping does exist. the overall tendency is to intermix 

legumes with rnaiz or to strip plant quinua and the indigenous tubers The firstpattern commonly encountered at the lower altitudes and the second much
higher up. The dtinctiveness of the strip planting stem is. at this point, a bit 
difficuit to explain. 

3 at3.Potatoc ae hamos, never asso Iiated with o crops. In76 of the 78 

seen if this percentage holds true in other parts of the Sierra. 
It would appear that w hile mixed cropping is practiced, the overw helming 

;-preferen,,be , to plant crops. sich as -,t.-atoes and !)he.Ue to chrlmati~c/"ecoljcal reasons. *t, v tlemselve.. This maythe relatively small number of possible 
crops aIai ab e. to mechanical iharvesting, planting) incompatibilities,culturet ll 	 or to otheruracticcs. At th. arne timee account should e given of the fact tiat a,-.u . never founde 	 . "s :row in gb itself. but only in association with 
Tsh 

Fu.ur t 1 ,, C- p ... ' in Peru. especially as they involve 
or : , i- v tt es. .iX: , - o.tr: 

A\L':1ilarmer practu&e , ina %arie:t of regions, and 
. hc ; sa;it 'theor:' hehind the referenc far monocuture and the 

mixed crp-nMim2tedpatterns whch exit. 
Such >tudte. could help to 3txde and ' oSU~h ~~!h~ z :, 	 -I 	 ,: c i : or ovrn expe riments - with mix

ed cropping -rd new potato xarietlcs. 
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